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Althoigh the need for a Comunity agricultural structures policy ia
not in douibt and its objectives remain the sane, the socio-economic
environrnent in which it is to be depLoyed' has changed oonslderably
since L972. The curyent difficuLties have made our society aware
of the overrid.ing and Pressing need for the Corununity to give priority
to haruronious integrated. developnent a^nd., consequently, provide a rapid
solution to the probl-ene of population groups and entire reg'ions. The
Conmission has made it clear that it is in favour of energetic action
to reduce and elinrinate the internal- dlsparities in the comnr.rnity.
Although the comnon agricuLtural policy al,one cannot sol-ve this
problem, the fact that such action will be nostly on behal-f of predo-
mina^ntLy agricultural regions indicates how importa^nt the contribution
of the said po)-icy will be. In the weaponry avail-able to the conmon
agficultural policy, the agricultural structures policy contains, and
shouLd develop further, effective means of action'
Bearing in mind. the a.daptation and deveLopment of the agricultural
structures policy, Part I of the report recaLl-s the purpose and
objectives of the policy, describes the instruments, reviews past
e:cperience, weighs the influence of changes in conditions and the
general economic and sociaL outlookr ed on this basis outlinee the
necessarlr adjustments and. desirabl.e developnent of this policy. Part
of the report contains a more detailed anaLysis of how the Cor'mcil-ts
socio-structural Directivea are applied.
II
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PART I 
- 
ItiAIN LINES 0F THE COI{I{UNIIY SOCI0-STRUCTURAL P0LICY FOli
ACRICULTUru, ITS ADAI{IATICN AND I'UTUnE DElrELopMEbtT
CIIASIER 1 
- 
MAIN TINES OF THE AGRTCTJLTURAL STRIJCTUFES POLICY
1. n:nction of the agriculturaL structures policy in the comnon agricul-
turaL poLicy
1.1. The Treaty assigns the corrnon agricultural poliry the task of increasing
agricuLtural productivity by promoting technicaL progressr by ensuring
the rational- development of agricultural production and the optimum
util-ization of the factors of production, in particular labourr and
thus providing a fair standard of living for the agricultural- corunrmityt
in particuLar by increasing the individual earnings of persons engaged
in agriculture.
L.2. Comnr:nity agricultr:re varies greatl-y both as regards the natural
circunstances to which it nust ad.apt and the socio-economic environment
in the various regions. ftris great disparity is ref].ected" in the sizet
production capacity and. de.gree of rationalization of agricultural
holdings; in other words, the ad.vantages and disadvantages of the
production structures crrrespond to some extent to the leve1 of
d.evelopnent of the agricultural marketing and. processing structr:res of
sizeabl-e regions.
Conmr:nity agsiculture also has to deal with the basic problem of the
gneqr:aL distribution of production factors. Since nearly two-thirds
of the agricultural holdings occupy about one-third of the utilized
aglicul-tural area, many operators cannot obtain an adequate income
comparable with that achieved in other sectors of the econoqy.
I.t. Support of markets and agricultural prices alone is not enough to
solve the income problems of nost farmers who operate relatively
small holdings. A substantial improvement in the income and living
conditions of the agricultural population requires a radical change
in agricultural structures, which must be backed up the Community
socio-structural policy. At the same time this policy should seek
socialLy acceptable transitional or alternative solutions for
holdings and farmers who cannot undertake modernization.
The agricultural structures policy depends on the initiative and
free choice of farmers. No progress should be expected in the short
term. The policy should therefore try to enlist farmersr support in
achieving the medium- and long-term goals by offering incentives for
the adaptation of structures and by assisti-ng and directi-ng adaptation
along the lines most advantageous to agrlculture and the common
agricultural policy.
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f.4. [?re markets and prlces policy and the structural pol-icy should complement
each other. fire objectives concerning income and balanced aEpnicultural
markets should be reconcil-ed by appropriate adjustment and neasured
application of the instruments available for both purposes.
2. lflre Conrnunity agricultural structures poLicy
2.1. The policy has been implementect gradually. First, it was applied' to
production factors throughout the Commrarity a"nd then later to problens
in this connectlon in the less-favoured regions. Lastlyr it was
extended. to inprovement of the marketing and processing of agricultural
products'
2.2. Ttre conmon measure was the instrr:ment chosen to d.eveLop this policy.
ft differs from the rnethod originally chosen for the operation of
the EAGGF Guidance Sectionr which consisted of financing projeots,
a,nd fron the method.s adapted for other Comnunity poLicles, where
financing is provided. for national or private progranmes that are
already und.erway.
A rfcomnon measurerr within the neaning of ReguJ-ation Wo (nUC) 729/70
imposes on Member States the obLigatlon to implement a set of neagures.
llhe Connunity provides financing for sone of these measures. The leveL
of Connr:nity financial partl.clpation in these measures has varied
d.epending on the d.egree of regional effectivenegs.
2.3. lltre basis of the Commr.rnityf s agricuJ.turaL structures policies are
found. in Directlves l2/L59/wc, 7z/rco/nnc, 7z/L6L/EEC and 7j/268/EEc
a^nd in Regr.rlation 355(7/EEC, which were inplenented in 1972, L975
and L9??.
EEC institutes a selective system of aid to farrners
practising farruing as their main occupation and who submit a development
plan showlng that on completion the level of earned incone per nan
work r:nit (UWU) wlLl be at least eqr:ai. to that received for non-
agricuJ.tural work in the regC.on. The aid granted. to such holdings
coverst al-l the investments needed for their d.eve).opment (except
purchase of land); they are eLigible for EAGGF reimbursenent at Zflo.
To mitigate euch selectivlty in the granting of aid, Member States
are authorized. to grant investnent aid to holdings with no devel-opment
p1an. Such aicl is financed soleLy out of national budgets and. shouLii
be at a muoh Lower l-eve1 tha^rr that granted to holdings with a development
pl-arr. Dring a transitlonal- period, to expire Ln L977, Mernber States
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may stil"l grant aid equal to that granted for development plans in
the case of operators who can neither deveLop their hol-ding nor
benefit frorn the scheme for the cessation of farming.
Lastly, provision is made for accompanying measures in the form of
aid, with EAGGF participationr for keeping farm accowttsr for
launching producer groups a"nd" for d.eveJ-oping hoLdings i.n connection
with reparcel-ling or irrigation projects.
2.3.2. 2/76O/W.C offers another alternative for holdings that
cannot develop. ft introduced- aid for farmers who, on the cessation
of farrning, agree to give first option on the land thus rel-eased
to farmers who need it to carry out a d.evelopment plan within the
meaning of Directive lzflJ9/fnl, or for afforestation or non-
agricultural pu:poses. T\,uo types of aid are provid.ed- for those
who fulfil these conditions:
- 
an annrrity for the cessation of farming to farmers between 55 and, 55
who practise farming as their main occupation;
- 
a non-recurrent premium cal-culated by reference to the area reLeased
to other farmers.
The EAGGF Guid,ance Section covers 2J/, of el-igibl,e expenditure on the
earLy retirement annuity (bvf 55/" in lreLand and most regions of ltaly).
2.3.3.@isa1sointend.edtoe1iminatemajorobstac1es
to the structural ad.aptation of holdings. It introduces aid. for the
creation of socio-economic gu'idance services to give farmers al-l the
information they need to take and implement decislons needed to improve
their position, whether they continue to farm or take up another
occupation.
nIt aLso provides for aid for the running of courses and centres
where farmers ca^n acquire sufficient training to enable them to
d.evelop their farms.
fhis Directive further provid.ed for aid for the retraining of farmers
so that they can take up another occupationr but this form of
assistance has been given by the reformed. SociaL tr\md since L)12.
Ttre L972 Directives thus constitute a set of useful aLternative
possibilities which are offered. to farmers together with aid and
whlch are all intended. to speed" up the adaptation of agricul-tural
structureg,
2,3.4. Directive ?q /e5BlEEc, foreshadowed by Directtve 72h59/EEc farticte
J. Q)$)J, was adopted to ensure that farrning woul-d be continued,
a rninimum population maintained, and the courtrysid.e preserved. in
mountain area6 and other less-favoured. areas. fn areas where
permanent natural ha.ndlcaps prevent farmers from earning a satisfactory
livelihood, the disad.vantageci may be offset by a range of measllres.
These measures includ.e annuaL compensatory all-owances per liveetock
ucit (LSU), gra^nted. to farmers who undertake to farm their hol-ding
for at l-east five years more, higher investment aid for agricul-tural-
hold.ings a"nd aid for joint investment schemes d.esigned. to improve
pasture l-and and fodder production, The EAGGF pays 2J/, of expenditure
on compensatory aLLowances, investment aid for development pLans and
aid for joint investment schemes; this percentage is raised. to )Jf" tor
conpensatory al"lowances paid. in less-favoured areas of Ireland and
ftai-y. trhe ERDF hel-ps with the national financing of infrastructure
projects which are essential for the viability of the areas where
these Directtves are appl-ied.
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2.3.5. Regulation 355/77/WC concerns the marketing and processing of
agriculturaL products. It introduces aid for projects impLemented
in these spheres and conferring certain benefits on prod.ucers,
provicled that the projects forn part of regional., national or
Community prograrilnes prev:lously approved at Comnunity level. Aid
amounts to a naximum of zJf" of eligibl-e e4pend"iture but this
percentage may be higher in difficult regions. In the same contert
of narket structures, the Cormission has fon'rarded to the CourciL
a proposal* for a regul-ation on aid for the craatlon and" larnching
of prod.ucer groups responsibLe for improving the position of farners
by control ancl coordination of their output a^nd the rnarketing thereof.
The Conrnission proposal provides that thls scheme shall appLy in
Italy a.nd other comparabl-e regions where there is inadequate organi-
zation of the activities in cruestion.
2,3.6. Four proposals have been presented by the Coruriesion to the Cor:nci1
but no decision has yet been taken. They concern!
- 
a.cljustment of certain amounts provideci for in flne T972/L975
Directives which, in view of inflation in the rneantimer should be
raised unless they are to becorne qu:ite ineffective fCOU (76) 2L3 fina'l-
- 
aid for afforestation of marginal agricultr.rral land
fcotrt (Z+) rfo finarJt
- 
the grarnt of aid to young farners who wish to develop their holdings;
tlui.s aid is intended to ensure that mod.ernization of such hoJ-dings
is not deLayed" by the lnitiaL settlement costs fCottt (14)2O67Jl
- 
the grant of aid to agricultr:ral- producer groups a,nd associations
thereof fcow (ll) zz} finalJ.
* coM (77) 288 final of 27.5,]-977
. 10 
-
Further, when presenting the rrmil-k packager" the Cormission made a
proposal concernlng the gra^nting of retirement prerniu.ms to farmers
agreeing to r*'ind up thelr holdings and slaughter their cattle
fcom (Zf) roo final, VoLume II, p. L5r455J.
2,4. From the foregoing lt ig clear that the Cor:rrcil- Directives concerning
the reform of agricul-ture have a single goa1: to help all farmers
who are wilLing and abLe to d.o so to attain trcomparabLerr incomest
a.nd provid.e an aLternative non-a€iricultural- income or occupationt
or the early retirement annuity, for farners who do not wish to or
cannot attain a comparable income.
This fund.anental- objective is, however, the onLy element in the
Conmunity agriculturaL structures policy that applies uriformly
throughout the Community. To a great ertent implementation has to
take accor:nt of the consid"erable regionaL d.ifferences.
For this reason provision was made in the Community agricultural
structures policy instituted in 19?2 for:
a) ttre fixing at regionaL level of the central element in the policy-
comparable earned income. Consequently, the modernization targets
vary widely. In Italy the target rraries fron 5)f" to I44" of the
nationaL averager in Gerrn^ny fron B{" to IOff", j.n France from
64/" t" I4O/, and in lrbl-and from BA/" to IL3'f". In other words,
when thls modernization target is adjusted. to the regional
econonj.c and sociaL situation, it is considerabl3r Lower than
the national average in nearly all- the less-favoured regions, where
it is often l-ess than half its equivaLent in a "good" region;
t) ttre transposltion of Commr:nity measures into national provisions,
so that the specific needs of regional agriculture could" be met;
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c) d,ifferentiation between Commr:nity measuTes; this is the case with:
- 
the second aLternative provided for in Article B(Z) of Directive
72/L59/EEC (J.owering of the interest rates payable by farmers
for modernization investments in certain regions);
- 
the implementation of Directi-ve 75/258/TtsC on mor:ntain and hiLl
farming and farming in certain less-favoured areas, introd.ucing
supplementary investment aids for all farns in such regions and
anngal allowances to compensate for the permanent natural ha'rrdicaps
affecting such farms.
CHAPIIER TI
- 
INTERIM EVALUATICN 0F TI{E AGRICTTLTUML STRqCrIUnTS POLICY
1.@
ReguLation f7/64/ln} provides that investment projects with structural
reLevance may be financed by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF.
From L9?4 to I975t 6 264 pro jects were financed, and aid of I 74o In u..&o
was granted, colresponding to a total investment of 8 OB{ m u.a. Aid
for production structures accounted, for sone JAf" of this total surn,
market structures for about 4J.5%t a.nd urixed projects for about 6.5f".
Since 1973, by which time farm investments were being financed r-rnder
the common measures, projects relating to production structures have
concentrated. on the improvenent of the agricultural infrastructure.
?his type of measure, based on Regulafion Ilf64/lSC, finishes at the
end of I977t since from ]-p'/B onwards the sum of 352 n ur&o provided for
by Regulation EEC 729/7O will be entirely committed for common measurest
with the result that appropriations will no longer be avaiLable for the
financing of individual projects within the meaning of Regula\Lon I7f64.
2. Common measures
2.!. The socio-structural Directives (l z/t>g /v:nc, 7z/r6o/Fnc, 12f16rlunc r''a
75/268/EEc)
It is pointed. out in the second part of this report that data is sti1l
outstanding for some Member States. This is due to the fact that the
political and administrative authorities have been very slow in imple-
rnenting national provisions. Directives 7Z/t5g/nnC and 72/16L/WC have
only been generally applied since I976t except in Luxernburg and lta1y.
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At the end of L976 lfaly also adoptedr at national leveLr all- tlie
necessary provisions for immediate application of the directives.
However, as the running-in period coincided with ad.ministrative
reforms whereby authority for socio-structural policy in agricu}ture
was transferred to the regions, and as the various structural measures
have not been coord.inated. or harmonized. at national and at regional
leveL, no region is appLying the directives in fuLL at the end of
1977 arta Italian farmers are still reaping no benefits from the
common measures.
2.1.r. , the data avail-ab1e up to 1975 and
estimates for L976 show that alnost 55 000 farm development plans had
been approved in Beven cor:ntries, excluding Luxembourg (exempted r:ntil
f976) and lta1y but includ.ing Fra"nce, which only began to apply this
Directive in I975i Ln ]-975 and 1976 the annual- rate was 20 000 pIans.
fn those Member States which have been implernenting Directive
72\59/EEC uninterruptedly for some time, government policy on the
prornotion of farm investments has been very clearly revised to meet
the objectives and conditions of the Directive; the funds allocated
by those Mennber States exceed the amounts committed before I)12 and.
the total figure is directly influenced by Community policy. Apart
from specific operations, such as drainage, investments on farms
without a development plan are generally less numerous or fess costly
than those undertakerr on d.eveLoping hol-dings.
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Numerically, devel-opment plans seem to have been reLatively evenLy
d.istributed froro one financial year to another and from one llember State
to another. A more d.etaiLed. examination of the L975 financial- year
denonstrates fi.rrthernore, that, apart fron ertreme situs.tions, the
regional d.istribution of the d.eveloprnent pLans was relativel-y bal-anced.
These are the initial results from sorne Mernber States only, but accor.rnt
rnust also be taken of the fact that they reLate to a period before
the imp)-ementation of Directtve 75f268fEEC, which increased, the amou:t
of investnent aid and direct aid whlch could be incLud.ed in the income
target of d-evelopment pJ-ans in mor:ntain and l-ess-favoured areas. Also
of importance in this context is the regional differentia.tion of noder-
nization targets. The fixi.ng of the compara,ble income at clearly
d.ifferentiated regionaL levels has undoubtedly been a positive factor.
Resul"ts for L975 show however that, ln certain regions of the Corrnunityt
farm development is, to a large ertent, achieved by intensifying within
the franework of existing structuxes, without any increase in the areas
cultirrated.. This lntensification of production has been particuJ-arly
pronounced in the livestock sector, including milk production. This
iLlustrates the need. to keep to the prinary objective of the agricultural
structures po1-icy, i.e. to brlng about a substantiaL change in
production structures, in particular by increasing the area farmed by
each ho1-ding.
2,I.2. reeards Directive ?21160'qEC, data avalLable up to ]-975 and' estimates
for 1976 show that, in seven countries (excluding Dennarks exempted
until I976t and ltaly), some 37 lOO farmers have received either the
retirement annuity or the 1-r:rrp-surn payment provided for tmder this
Directive, The L5 500 beneficiaries in 1975 released arou'td 200 O0O ha
of farmla.nd. An analysis of these L9?5 figures demonstratesr howevert
that only l{" of the area released has been used for the purposes
specified. in the Dlrective and that repa;rment has only been sought in
a minute percentage of cases (Less than {"). These results dernonstrate
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the failure to reconcile the two objectives of this Directive, that is
to offer an al-ternative income to those urwilling or unable to develop
their holding, and to direct the land thereby released to holdings
which subnit a development plan w'ithin the meaning of Directive
72/159/Tffl}, There are many reasons for this: restrictive application
in some Member States, inadequate allowances and premiums, loopholes
or barriers in the land laws. Very often there is no special incentive
for beneficiaries to se1I the land to a holding with a d.evelopment plan.
The results of the application of Directive 72ft59/EEC demonstrate that,
if a substantial improvement in production structures is to be achieved,
more of the lard released must be aLlocated to holdings wishing to
modernize, Hence, as certain examples show (1), Directive 721I6j/T:EC
should be applied so as to provide a social alternative and, at the
sane time, steps should be ta"ken to ensure that released land ie in
fact used for the proper purpose,
Another fact that emerges is that almost no Member Sta.te tries to
influence the use made of land released by farmers reaching retirement
age; thus, improper use is made of much land which is of importance for
the future adjustment of production structures.
2.1.3. As regards Directive 72/161A]EC,
in all the Member States, lt is
from its application, mlch less
of the application of Directive
/r \ 
^(1) See second part, ff, 3.3.1.
the introd"uction of which took longer
scarcely possible to draw an;r conclusions
make any comparison with the results
7z/t59 /wc ancl 7z/L6o/Eric.
-'lq -
2.I,4. As regards Directive ?5 /268 /FffC, there are still data outstanding.
The Member States are however beginning to apply this Directive in
practice, but no Member State has made ful-l use of the opportunities
offered by the Directive; given the nurnerous smal1 farns in the regions
in question which cannot modertrize or can only d.o so by including the
compensatory aLLowance foy permanent natural handicaps in th6ir
modernization target. For one thing, the compensatory allowances are
fixed at very d.ifferent l-eve1s which cannot always be justified by real
variations in the severity of the ha^nd.icap. Compensatory al-lowances
are not yet gr.anted in ltal-y while Dennark has no less-favoured
regions defined pursuant to the directive.
2.I.5. Where the
concerned, it ernerges above a1l- that in most Member States the
impl-ementation of Directive 75/268/ffC has Led to increased regional-i-
zation of the conditions for, and the amount of, aid granted- to carry
out development pla^ns. However, it should be noted lhatz
- 
in some Member States the modernization objective (comparable income)
is not fixed at regional- level (letgiun, Netherland-s, Dennark) or at
a level where the regional differentiation adeq'uateLy reflects real
economic differencesi
- 
no use has been made of Directive n/+qO/fnC concerning the regional
differentiation of the common measures provid.ed for in Directives
lz/tSg/EECt 72/L6ofiffc and 7z/ta/xnci
- 
only Italy has made use of the dlfferentiation possibilities contained
in Articte B(2) of DirectLve lzfl59/EEC, by increasing the subsidy
rate in certain regions;
- 
in several lvlember States fulL use has not yet been rnade of the measures
provided for in Article 12 of Directive 75/268/EEC to help farms
which are wtabl-e to submit a d-evel-opnent plan.
a
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2.2. 
.9gggigl-ggggs
Over the yearsr the Ouidanee Section of the EAGGF has also been
entrusted with the task of fina^ncing certain measures, often connected
rith problems of production potentiaL in certain sectors (slaughter of
cowsr grrftbing of fruit trees, rationalization of horticujltural
production under gLass, fruit-growing, etc. ), 0f these measures,
improvement of the citrus fruit sector may be considered. as contributing
to structuraL adaptation.
3. Prob-l-ems encormtered.
3.1. fn nost Member States the initial steps in the Conmunity agricuLtural.
structuree policy coinciiedwith the onset of the economic recession.
Even if the number of beneficiaries of the measures provided for by
the directives on agriculturaL reform remained fairLy constant
throughout the initial periodr the very circumstances in which
structuraL adaptation has to take pl"ace were altered by infLation and
tmenp}oymentr the two nost keenLy felt phenomena of that recession.
.].1.1. Inflation has not only nad.e it nore costly a"nd therefore more difficult
to carry out farm d.evelopment pJ.ans, but it has also made it nore
difficult to attain the modernizatLott objective. Where enploynent
outslde agricuLture 1s concerned, in the present economic situation,
industryts appeal to farm Labour has becone a less powerful force in
promoting structural change in agricuJ-ture. .An increasing nurnber of
farners flnd. themseLves unabLe either to submit a deveLoprnent pl-an, or
to find alternative non-agricultural employment.
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3.1.2. The economic recession has underlined the d"iverg€nces in the econonic
d.evelopnent of the Member States. The general flloating of currencies
after fixed parities were abandoned Led to the introduction of green
rates for the common agricultural policy and the wid.e use of nonetary
conpensatory anounts. The resul-t has been consiclerable price differences
between countries with appreciating currencies and countries with
d,epreoiating ourrencies. The Comnunity s.tructures policy is therefore
operati.ng in an economic climate wiricffif,&y from one Menber State to
another. This has particularly affected the position in those regions
experiencing the nost serious structural cLifficulties.
3.2. In a large number of cases, farm modernization is effected. within
existing size structureg thus involving some inteneification of productiont
especially in the beef and veal sector. The sharp upswing in farm land
prices due to inflation and. the expected rise in agrioultural prices have
prevented the nodernizing holdings from expanding their acreage and
greati.y influenced. the course of developnent plans.
Given the alanning proportions of the dairy surpluses the guestion arises
ae to whether restrictions should. apply to the pronotion of farn
developnent based solely on an intensiflcation of production and rhether the
measures provided for in Directive 72/L6O/ffiC should. be reinforced, so
that released fannland can be channelLed tor*ard.s holdings undergoing
nodernization.
3.3. As regar{.s the inpact of the Comnunity structures policy in handicapped
regions, several factors, both agricultural and non-agriculturalr have
already reduced., or may further reduce, the possibilities which implenen-
tation of th:is policy offers in such d.ifficult regions.
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3.J.1. The econonic recegsion did. not spare the hand.icapped regions.
Althoush in t975 Directives 7Z/|59/EEC and 72\6O/WC were applied
as much in the nountain areas and in other are&s with pernanent
natural handicaps (Directive 75/265/WC) as they were elsewhere, the
genera} econornic climate and the bleak outlook for the short and nedium
te::n greatly linit the possibilities for adapting fa::m structures
throughout certain hand.icapped. reg:ions.
The.industries established. there, sometimes under a regional
devel-opnent policy, rere often the fi.rst to be confronted with najor
difficulties. This leaves no alternatives open to the fanning
population, nany of whon are in the younger age Soupsr
Moreover, as inflation has had the same effect on land priees and
investnent costs as in the better regions, this bas checked. the
mobility of the farmland. necessary for the restructuring of agriculture.
The Community regional policy, launched belatedly under unfavourable
circumstances and with linited funds, has been confronted with the
same difficulties as those encountered by national nolicies in
coping 
- 
in worsened econonic climate 
- with the sheer size of the
probl-ens. Added to this is the fact that Directive T5/268,/EEC only
entered into force tn t.975 and is still not being implemented in the
most handicapped regions of the community, for example in the
Mezzogiorno, whare its potential effectiveness has beenr"educed because
of insufficient budget resources.
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3.3.2. As regards the factors and obstacles inherent to farming in difficult
regions, there are prinarily three categories of problens which
check (or may check) the effective inplementation of the Conmunityts
agricultur"al structures policy and which may increasingly affect
natters under the pressure of current econonic trends in the Conurunity.
J.3.2.1. One set of problems is posed. by the plgrsical oonstraintsr such as
an excess or shortage of water. The latter is a decisive factor and
measures such as irrigation or drai:rage may conpletely alter the
possible rang€ of farm activities, the unit yielcl and hence the
intrinsic productivitY of farms.
Curyent Community instruments (for example, Article IJ of Directive
lZ/t>g/eAC) have proved inadequate to resolve these problens in the
handicapped regions.
AIso inclgded in this categroy of problens is the absenoe of an adequate
agri.cultural infrastructure, that is, agricultural road's1 public
utilities, and other services which are not the individualts responsi-
bility; a proper infrastructure is of prinary importance for arly real
improvement of farm structures in the difficult reg'ions.
3.3.2.2. A second categroy of special problerns nust be dealt with if one is
to promote the economic development of handioapped' regions and.
implernent the Community agricultural structure policy. One such
problern is the lack of vocational training among agricultural workersl
in certain difficult regions such as the Mezzogiotno, training is
the key to structural inprovement.
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Furtherr the lack of effective technico-economic advisory services
reduces the chance of successfully reforming agriculture in these
regionsr and even makes implementation aLtogether impossible,
J.3.2.3. A third set of problems are due to the fact that the financial
resources made available by certain Mernber States for the reform of
agriculture are utterly inad.equate for the agricultural d.evelopment
of the handicapped. regions and. prevent effective application of the
common neasures in these regions. ParticuLarl.y in the least favoured.
regionsr like the west of lreland. and the Mezzogiorno, the Laek of
adequate financial resources in both countries makes it irnpossible to
implement the comnon measures effectively.
CHAPTER III . IDAPTATION AND DEIIELOPfiIENT OF TI{E COMMUNITY SOCIO-STRUCTTJRAT
POLICY FOR AORICT'LTTIRE
1. In the Community as a whole
1.1. In the tight of experience gained and given the constraints imposed
by the present situation, certain changes must be made, the scope and
nature of which must be such as to ensure the continuation of the socio-
structural poli-cy in the long term. The main guidelines of this policy,
as formulated j-n the Directives on agricultural reformr &ro sti11 valid
at the end of the first period of application, Present trends in prices
and on the markets for agricultural porducts further underline the need
to implement the common measures.
The anend.ments to these measures should. first and foremost increase
the flexibility of the socio-structural policy guidelines for d.ea,ling
rith fa:mers whose main occupation is agriculture but who cannot d.evelop
their hold.ings and. who cannot (or can no longer to the sarne extent)
obtain alternative or suppl-enentary income frora non-agricultural activities
and should reinforce the Eocial alternative provided by the rneasures to
encourage the cessation of farming.
I.2. Und.er Directlve- 7 Z/ $9 /Ftr;c,
to grant adequate investment
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Member States should. be authorized.
aid to holdings which are at present
unable to achieve the conparablBtSflS whose operators are not yet
eligible for the retirement annuity under Directive 72fI6OfffiC.
To avoid" encourag'ing mistaken investnent and jeopardizing the basis
of the socio-structural policy, thj.s aid, which might be equivalent
to that granted for development plans, could be granted. only for
investments up to a certain ceiling. However, the granting of this
aid' would be conditional on the keeping of farm acconnts' Farmers
can thus carry on without suffering from excessive discrimination in
favour of operators able to implement a development pla^n, and at the
sane time can gradually fulfil the conditions and collect the
necessary information so that they can decide in due course what the
chances are for subsequent d.evelopnent.
Further, the proposed increases in the amounts payable ursler the
Directive should help overoome d.ifficulties arising fron increased.
investnent costs.
1.3. With respect to Directive l2fL6O/UeC, the present economic situstion
confers new importance on the incentives for the eessation of farrningt
both as a valid. alternative for farrners nho have reached a certain agel
and as a way of providing extra enplo;nnent for those nrho, unable to
find non-agricultural jobs, remain in agriculture on holdinge that are
too small. A greater effort should also be nade to ensure that a,ny
agricultural land that has been released is made available to farsrers
subrnitting a d.evelopment plan.
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The Directive in question should therefore be changed. to ensure
that the cessation of farrning i.s encouraged even if the land thus
released is not nad.e available to holdings for which a development
plan has been subrnitted, and provide for specj.al financial incentives
so that the Directive can fulfil its important role in the structural
adaptation of agriculture. Special financial incentives should also
be introd.uced for farmers who have already reached. retirement age and
couLd. release agricultural land.
F\rther, the proposed increase in the eligible amount of the
retirenent annuity should enable the Member states to fix the
annuities at a level sufficiently high to constitute a valid. incentive
to early retirement.
Thusr in the amend.ments to the Directives a positive approach should
be adoptedr both to the problerns associated with the present economio
situation and to the preparations for rsla,ulching structural ad.aptation
in the future. With this in mind, a stud.y should. be rna.de of how the
Member states could work towards the same and by bringing certain
provisions in their taxation or social security systems closer into
line with the aims of the Community agricultural structures policy,
2. 14_ tle ha,nd.icapped resions
2'1. As mentioned above, the eristing comrnon measures d.iffer to some extent
from one region to another. rt has become cl"ear, however, that if
account is to be taken of regional d.ifferences and the specific
problems of d.ifficult regions in the Community (regions with a pernanent
natural hancl.icap, regions where the natural hand.icap could be elimi-
natedr reg'ions with no med.ium-term economic prospects, Meditepanean
regions), the Connunity agricultural stnrctures policy should. be more
far-reachingr particularly since the specific differences and problems
are likely to be accentuated" in an economic recession.
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In the situations described in paragraph II 
-1.3., the Community
structures p61icy should lay more emphasis on clearing bottle necks
which considerably jeopardize the development prospects of agriculture
in difficult regions and on developing instruments and measures to
make a decisive contribution to overcoming these problems. The
Structures policy should be part of an overall development policy
for such reqions.
2.2. As regards the socio-structural directives, the Communityrs financial
contribution will have to be i-ncreased so that certai-n Member States
can allocate suffici.ent funds for i-mplementing the Comnunity structures
poli-cy in the most dj-fficult regions of the Cornmunity.
Such an increase is proposed in particular in the case of lreland and
Italyf as regards the compensatory allowance and certain other measures
under Directive 75/268/EEQ. It seema advisablet moreover, to widen the
limits of eligibility for the measures referred to in Directive
?Z/L5O/EEC where the regions of the West of Ireland and the l4ezzogiorno
are concerned.
Wi-th respect to the problems inherent in agriculture in the difficult
regions described in paragraph fI'.- 3.3.2., the Commission is at this
stage presenting a preliminary proposal for speeding up arterial and
fiel-d drainage progranmes in the West of Ireland; these programmes should
make for a swift and lasting improvement in farm incomes in these
areas.
The Comnission wiIl shortly propose other measures, covering the
structural improvement of the Mediterannean regions of the Community.
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l. Financlng of the Cornrnr:nlty_socio-struct-ural policy for agriculture
3.1. {he Comnr:nity budget (UACAF Ouidance and ERDF) a^nd the budgets of the
Member States (national bud.gets a"nd br.rdgets of the L?inder in Germany
a^nd regions in ltaly) provide a basis on which to estimate the magnitude
of the efforts rnade by the Corrnunity and the Member States to improve
agricultural structures. Tn 1976r Community and Member Statesf
cosmitnents in this respect totalled about 4 OOO mil-lion u.a. (1).
(f) tiris refers to e4penditure for neasures to improve agricultural
structures proper, including structures of agriouLtural holdingst
infrastructure and pubLic sen/ices connected with agricuLture and
structures for the marketing and processing of agriculturaL products.
It does not include e:cpend.iture on social- schemes, researchr advisory
servloes a.nd vocational training, forestryr veterinary and pla.nt
health neasures and d.irect income support (excluding the compensatory
allorance under Directive 75/268/WC) or aid for products and means
of productton.
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0f this total, about 1 000 million llo&r w&s committed. for rneasures
to irnplenent the Conmr:nity policy. ft incl-udes 340 million u.a.
conmitted by the Comnr.mity for the EAGGF Guidance Section (1) ana
2{ m u.a. for agricultural- infrastructure projects fina^nced by the
ERDF, the renainder being comnitrnents by Member States towards the
fina,ncing of these neasures. Some 3 O0O nilliott ll.&o were allocated
to neasures for which the l,{enber States were so1ely responsibler but
which were cogpatible with the Limits set on national. aid by the
Preaty (ruLes of conpetition and rules laicl dorm by the socio-
structural Directivee of the Conrnr:nity).
3.2. Comritments for expenititure by the EAGGF Grridance Section for 1977
arnor:nt to 325 nil-l-ion rrrd' to which shoui-d be added an amount d.erived
fron the carry-over amornts conunitted but not used in the past.
Cr:rrent measures whioh are to financed by the EAGGF Guidance Section
rill call for longer comnitnents in the years to come. Ttre a,msrd'ed.
preliminary draft bud.get includes an amourrt of 474 million EUA for
appropriations conrnitted for L!J8r a.nd the triennial financial
estimates provide for 450 rnillicr EUA in 1979 and 534 niLlion EUA in
1980. .{ny a]-teration and subsequent deveLopnent of the Comnunity
policy on agricu}tural structures wil"l- reguire additional appropriations.
(1) fncluding the carrf,-over of a,nounts connitted but not used in the
past.
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PART IT:
'(.-
APPLICATION Otr' THE COMMUNITY SOCIO.STRUCTURAL POIICY FOR
AGRICULTURE
CHAPTER I: ]MPLEMENTATION OF THE DIRECTIVES ON THE REFORM OF AGRICULTU.]RE-
I.1
(Addendum to the 1975 Report )
t. Directives 7z/t.>9/Ew, 72/r6o/nnc and r2h6rlrec
fn L976 the procedure for introd.ucing the measures provided for by the
Directives of 17 April 1972 was completed, except for Luxembourg.
fn f'bance the last measures still outstand.ing as regards the conditions of
Directive lZ/tSg/WC and as regard.s implementation of the provisions already
adopted. Ln 1974 and l)li entered into force at the beginning of August 1976.
In Italy al.so all the national provisions for direct application in the regions
were available at the end of 1976. Almost aL1 the regions, however, deemed it
necessary to transpose the nationaL legislation 
- 
which deals exhaustively
with the matter 
- 
into regional laws, which led to a further delay in the
application of the Directives. Only a few regions adopted the obvious pro-
cedure of first applying the national law and in the course of time replacing
or supplementing it with their oum provisions, By the end of July 1977 the
Commission had received drafts from 14 regions or autonomous provinces. To
d.ate the d.efinitively adopted Laws for only 3 reg'ions have been forward.ed to
it (Piedmont, Elnilia-Ronagna a:rd t\rscany).
In Luxembourgr which was emponered und.er Article 23 of Directive 72/159/gEC
to maintain the existing national measures until l1 December L975 and had.
es'Lablished a transitional systera for that period, a draft Lavr implementing
Direc"tive lZ/tSg/EM' was not introduced into ParJ-iament until November I976.
In this connection the Commission has initiated the procedure provided for
in Ar.ticle 16).
>q
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+ In Bel-gir::n appropriate meazures on socio-econonic guidance as provid.ed. for
in Title I of Directive 72h6L/W, which is particularl-y necessary in that
Member State, have still not been adopted. Proceed"ings on this subject have
been pending before the Court of Justice since October I976.
L,2. The arnend.ments or add.itions to the provisions implementing the Directives
undertaken by the l{ember States between L Jarruary 1976 and 3f July 1977
have as a rule been minor ohes.
Attention shouLd be dravm in particuLar to the following:
- 
the introduction of incentives for the cessation of farrning in the
NetherLand.s,
- 
the extension of temporary measures to stinulate agricultural constmction
work in Denmark, whereby the rate of aid was reduced. to bring it more into
line with ArticLe L4 Q) of Directive 72/LJg/hFr,
- 
the introduction of a temporary measure to stimulate construction work in
the Federal Republie of Gerrnany, providing for aid of 1O to L5 /" up to a
roaximum of DM 15 000.-t
- 
the introd.uction of the speci.al conditions of aid. as provided. for in
Tit1es II and IV of Directive 75/268/WC in respect of mountain and other
less-favoured areas in the Federar Republic of Ggarnsny, trbance, rtalyl
Belgiumr the United l(ingdom and Ireland.
The Comrnission ad.opted. a total of 95 Opinions arid Decisions during the period
under the exarnination proceCure laid dol,,rr in the Directives.
1.3. fhe comparable income fixed in the I'Iember States pursuant to Article 4 of
Directive lZ/t>g/W, developed as follows:
3
'"r>v
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The Netherlands in 19?6 and the Federal Republic of Germa.ny in 19'17 started to
make fu]1 use of the possibilities of Srticle 4 Q) ot the Directive and take
account of disparities between the sociaL security arrangements for farmers a.nd
those for non-agricul'bural workers. Soth Member States, as also Italy and
freland earLier, therefore fixed the conparable income at the lower limit of
the range consistent with the objectives of the Directive.
2. Implementation of Directive 15/2@1W
2.I. In the United. Kingd.om provisions granting a compensatory allowance had existed.
for a long tj-ne before the adoption of Directive 75/268/EYni France and the
Federal Reprrblic of Gennarqr had decided. at the beg'innlng and end of 1974
respectively to grant a conpensatory allowance and Selgiurnr Luxenbourg and
Ireland introduced the neazure 
- 
in sone cases retroactively 
- 
with effect
from 19?5. In ltaly an appropriate law was adopted in May 19?6r although
it confined itself to empowering the reg'ions to grant a conpensatory allowance
subject to certain conditions and limits, with the result that a conpensatory
allowance vrithin the meaning of Title 1I of the said Directive has not yet
been granted in arqr region.
I.{ember State 't 971 r97 4 'l q75 1A't 6
Deutschland
Tilrrnn o
1{/ O rarrs
Nederland
Belgique/
Belgie
Luxembourg
United.
r!4rr6qvnr
Great Sritain
N. freland
lreland
Danmark
r7 300
20 BO0
18 BOO
,z +oo
262 000
274 OOO
2 300
2 O70
L B00
54 2OO
22 000
27 7oo
3 044 000
26 000
318 000
332 000
2 70O2 445
2 23O
63 ooo
23 100
31 300
3 513 ooo
to 3o-6 :
23 700
from 1-l:
24 7oo
361000
3 0oo
2 7O0
2 530
73 600
24 OOo
35 Boo
4 460 000
27 000
395_000
3 300
3 000
2 9OO
86 600
DI'l
FF
Lit
,II
Bfrs
Lfrs
r3
:L
Dlcr
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In the ind"ividual States rules provide for the following conpensatory
allowances:
Deutschland: from 25.L5 to JO.l u.a. per LSIJ'
trbance: 35.5 u.a. per ISIJ up to 40 LSU per fa:rnt
Italia: from 15 to J2.J u.a. per LSU up to a maximrm of 35 LSU.
The regions are responsible for fixing the arnount within
these limits.
Belg'ique/3e1g:i6: {0.) u.a. for the first 10 Lstit
10.{ u.a. for the nert l0 LSt}t
Luxembourg L9762 26.3 t.a. per tSUr increased retroactively to
50 u.a. p€x LS[I'
United. Kingdom: JO.! u.a. per tS{l - cattle
43 u.a. per LSU - hill sheep
33 r.?o p€r LSU - other sheePt
Ireland: 19?5 (a) Cattte:
21.6 u.a. for the first 5 LSU
17.3 u.a. for the 6th to 15th LSU
13.8 u.a. for the 16th to 30th tSU
up to a naximum of 518.7 uoa. per farm,
/- \ 
-(bJ Jneep:
8.22 
- 
37.63 u.a. Per L$I
]-976 (a) cattte:
depend.ing on the area, 25.08 u.a. per LSII
for the first 8 or 10 tStJ
15.68 u.a. for further LSu up to a narcimun of 30 or 28 LSII
(t) srreep:
8.22 to 37.63 r.?. P€r LSU.
2.2. ALl the i'Ieurber States except the Netherlands arrd Luxembourg have introduced.
the special conditions of aid in respect of the areas which are included in
the Cornmunity list of mountain and hill fanring and less-favoured areas with-
in the meaning of Directive 75/268/W for farns inplementing a development
plan. In this way, the Directive has, in these l{ember States, brought about
a desirably stronger regionalization of the rates of aid for irnplementing a
d.evelopnent pla"n.
3t
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Und.er Article 12 of Directive 15/268/W aid nay be granted to fa::ms which
are not irnplenenting a d.evelopment plan but so far only Fbance has mad.e fulI
use of this possibility. This provlsion has also been applied in the United
Kingd.oml but in practice only for lanil inprovenent, naintenance oper*tions
ani d.rainage works.
In the Fed.eral Republic of Gerrnarqr responsibility for special aid measures
pursuant to ArticLe 12 Lies with the Federal Ldnd.er. 0nLy Savaria and Baden-
Wiirttesrberg have correspond.ing nrles on aid, the scope of which is in some
cases limited.
In Italy on the other hand., the regions have been pennitted. to ad.opt speciaL
aid. neazures for farsrs in mountain and. less-favoured. areas which are not im-
plernenting a deveS.opment planr within fixed. limits which use Article L2 to
the fulL. Almost alL the regions which have so far ad.opted their own provi-
sions inplenenting the Directives nake fulL use of the possibility,
&.BlsJ' RE$NTS OF I.TTE IMPLANMTATTON OF 1TIE DIRECTIII,ES IN TT{E MM,IBER STATtrS
1. Preliminary remarks
Und.er the Directives of L? April 1972 axd. Article 4 of the Council lecision
of 4 December L962 on the coordination of policies on the structure of agri-
culture, the Member States are reqr.rired to provide the Comnission with all
the information necessary for compiling a report on the structure of agri-
culture and in particular a report on the application of the Directives.
In compiling the present report and the next one, the Commission has to be
content however with the incomplete data supplied by some Member States;
lt hopes that fron 1977 onward.s the rnagnetic tapes will be submitted. for
direct analysis.
trhrthermore, until the results of the structure sulvey are avaiLable, the
Cornmission does not have ad.equate generaL d.ata on structures, particularly
at reg:ional 1eveL, to which the data on the application of the Directives
ca"n be related. The regionaL evaluation of the data, indispensable as it ist
Eust therefore again be postponed to a later reportl in most c&s€so At least
then a longer and therefore nore significant peri.od can be examined.
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2. Application of Directive ?2/tqo/W
2.L. Number and. d.istribution of d.evelopment plans
In both L975 arfi.1976 about 20 000 d.evelopment pLans were approved in the
Commrrnity, as conpared with a total to the end of 1974 ot only Ll )OO. These
figures clearly show that it has taken a long time to introduce the )irective
and. it should be noted that this introd.uctory period. is not yet over in two
Member States.
)4
2.1. r.
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Tab1e 1 
- 
ltumber of approved develognent plans
x prorrisional figures
The tirne taken to implernent the Directives has varj.ed. considerably from one
I,Ienber State to another, mainly because the appropriate laws, regulations
and administrative provisions have entered into force at different dates.
For instance the 1ow figures for tr"rance can be erplained by the fact that
the necessary administrative prouisions were not adopted until mid-1!15,
r.ririch meant that the implementation of the Directives could not begin
until then; up to that time only a few pilot projects had received. aid.
The poor start in the Federal Republic of Gerrnargr in l-973 was mainly due to
the fact that the provisions governing aid l"rere adaptecl to Cornmunity 1aw at
the end of April L973 
- 
although the change had been announced much earlier
and up to then aid applications for that year had been made under the old.
provisions.
Mernber State 1q?1 L974 L975 Lg76 x Total
Deutschland
li\'anna
Nederland"
.t!el.91('ue/
serg're
United
Kingdom
freland
Danmark
1 211
LB42
477r
21qR
146
1200
?qA?.
8350
163
L849
1082
479
4245
?,1 71
85oo
BBO
zLB'
L326
1878
3000
2330
229.1.2
1O/t?
827 4
24oB
2503
8445
9486
Comnnrnity 3053 L2q9B 1 O1/'l'I 20o49 54991
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Tn contrast, the rrquick" start in Denmarkl the I'Ietherlands and lreland
is strikingl lrhile at the other end of the scale an extremely slow start
was na<le in the United Kingd.om.
The large nwrber of development plans submitted in the lletherlands and
Dennark is probably due not only, as the exanple of Treland shows, to a
better structural position at the start, but a.lso to the fact that in these
Ilernber Staies a comprehensive aicl progranne was being oifered for the first
tirae r,,'hen the Directive entered into force and there I^Ias consequently much
g:.ouncl to be made up. Tiris probably also explains l'rhy the number of develop-
ment plans decreased in those tvo Menber States in 1975 and. 1976 respectively.
Table 1 also shows that, in the six Menber States which now apply the Direc-
tives, the number of clevelopment plans has been fairly stable since 19?5 and
hardLy infl.uenced by trends outside agriculture.
2.L.z.The differences in the introduction of the Directive in the Menber States
obviousl-y 1ed to the considerable differences in the number of develop'n,ent
pla:rs during the period. 19?3 to L976. In absolute terrns the Federal Republic
of Germany with 22 330 d.evelopment plans is in first place - about 4I /' of
all developrnent plans in the Community up to the end of L916 - but in re-
lative tenns there are alnost twice as mary development pla.ns in the Nether-
lands as in the Federal Republic. In relative terrns, even Ireland had a
larger number of deveLopment plans for that period a,nd.3e1g'iutlr in two years
of applying the Directivet had almost as marJr'
According to the Comrnissionts calculations, the situation was roughLy as
follor,rs on the basis of the utilized. agriculturaL area (Cerrna:ry = 100 in
each case):
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Tab1e 2 
-
Relative number of developrnent plans
Member State r973 107 AL/ ta 107C 'l o?K x
m^ + ^ 1fv!e!
r973-1976
Deutschland
Ned.erland
.lsergrque/
Belgie
Unitecl
Kingdom
Ireland
Danmark
100
>o(
100
1'l g
2
100
'l 1q
rlt
5
411
171
100
10J
IO
r24
100
230
q1
7
107
lRq
x based on provisional figures
Although the above table can be regarded only as a rough guid"e, it gives some
impression of the distribution of development plans in the Conrmunity. Above
allr it shows that once the initial difficulties had been overcome 
- 
or once
the initial ad.vantages had faded 
- 
the rate at which the measures were applied
in the Member States was far nore uniforrn than had been expec'ted, given the
structural differences between the Mernber States, and that Directive lZ/tlg/ZnC
can therefore be applied in a remarkably similaT way in the various Member States,
all things consid.ered. The only exception here is the United Kinedom (1).
2.1.3. The differences in the regional d.istribution of development plans in the ind.i-
vidual Menber States in 1915 seem at fj.rst sight to be relatively large (see
Arrnex, Table 1) .
rn the Fed.eral Repubric of Gerrnan;r, for instance, the ratio of the highest
density to the lowest (Schleswig:Holstein and. Bavaria respectively) is 210 : 60.
Discounting Schleswig-Holstein, however, the regional distribution of d.evelop-.
ment plans in that Member State is seen to be relatively even and the density
of d.evelopnent plans in less well-structured areas (Hessen and Rhineland-
Palatinate) :.s ;ust as high as in a Land like Lower Saxony.
(1) ttowever, the picture changes when allowance is nad.e for the nurnber of farms
over I ha, The ratio between the d.ensity of development plans in the Federal
Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom in t-976 is then about 1OO : ll, a
result which is due to the much larger average size of farms in the United.
Kingdorn.
v7
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In the Netherlands the regionaL d.istribution of d.evelopment plans appears
to be closely linked. with the main type of production i.n each area. For
instance, the number of development plarrs is highest in the provinces where
horticuLture (Zuid-Holland) or cattLe-farming (fbi.estand, Noord.-Ho11and,
Utrecht) pred.ominatel and lowest in the Provinces of Groningen and Zeeland.,
where arable farming predominates.
The situation is similar in Belgium, where large regional differences (as
regard.s extremes) 
"* 
be seen, but only in respect of horticulture. Here
the highest d.ensity of development plans in absolute terrns 
- 
aLmost three
times the national average 
- 
is found. in the Province of Antwerp, where
horticulture predominates. Otherwise, Belgium shows a relatively even dis-
tribution of develognent plans; no explanation can be found. for Hainaut having
the fewest d.evelopment plans: its share is und"er one-third of the national
averagc.
As regards the United Kingd.om, comparisons between the various regions are
prenature, given the low d.ensity of d.evelopment plans in L975. For that one
year no rrarkeC differences caJr be seen between individ.ual areas.
Differences in Treland are very great, however, in both ordinary and less-
favoured areas within the meaning of Directive 75f268//EEC. Here, if the
average is assi-gneil the value of 100, the range is from Ll to 247. The d.ata
available to the Comnission show no reason for these exbreme differences.
fn Derunark there are fairly largp differences betneen Jylland on the one hand
and. Sjaelland on the other. The d.ensity of d.evelopment plans in Jylland. is
more than double that in Sjaelland. I,lithin these reg"ions, howeverr no major
d"ifferences caJr be detected., whilst the rate of d.evelopment pLans in neighbour-
lng Schleswig-Holstein is slightly higher than in Jy11and.
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In a1I, therefore, Denmark for.ns a single region which has an evenly
d"istributed. and above-everage number of deveLopment plans.
2.,'1",4. Although the Commission d.oes not yet have separate data on the irnplemen-
tation of the Directive in less-favoured areas for the year L975, Table I
in the Annex shows that there was a remarkably large number of d.evelopment
plans in these areas compared with the rtnorrnal-fr areas, even though the more
favourable aid provisions laid down by Directive 1r/268/EW d.id not affect
that year.
fn the Federal Republic of Germarqr, Iess-favoured al.eas acoount for about
2A f" of clevelopment p1ans, as compared with their jA fo share of the total
utilized agricultural area. Apart from SchLeswig-Holstein with its except-
ionaLly large ntlnber of d.evelopment pl-ans, the ratio of ord.ina"y areas to
Less-favoured areas is about 100 to 70. The same ratio is found. in Bel-gium
between the national average and. the Province of Luxernbourgl the whole of
which is classified as a less-favoured. &re&. The difference is greater in
IreLand.. Here the ratio is 100 : )2 between the national average and the
less-developed areas and L36 : )2 between the ordinary aleas and the Less-
deveLoped. areas.
fn the United Kingdom, the only observation possibLe at this stage is that
the regions with a high proportion of less-favoured" areas (Wa1es and. Scotland.)
have a much higher d"ensity of d.evelopnent plans than E\rgland.
This shows that the reLative nr::nber of d.evelopnent plans in areas wlth un-
favourabLe prod.uction cond.itions need. not be lower than in the more favoured.
&f €&fl .
_13_ )7
2.L5, To summarize, after a very slow start in some cases, Directive lZ/tSg/nrc,
is applied with remarkable unifo::nity throughout the Ulernber States and also
within each Member State. Fbom one yearfs figures arrd without adequate
basic data on structures, it is not possible to d.eterrnine what individual
factors harre influenced. the regional d.istribution of developnent plans.
Ma:ny factors are involved in any case, such as administrative structurest
fannersr occupational competence, recruitrnent of qualified. counsellers and
the initial strrrctural situation. Developments so far clearly d-o not con-
finn, however, the wid.espread. fears that the Directive would be applied. only
in the ttgoodrr areas of the Comnunity. fhe available d.ata regard-ing its
appLication in less-favoured areas within the meaning of Directive 15/265/W
show, on the contrary, that in all the l{ember States in which the Directive
has been applied during the reference period, there is a consid.erable number
of development plans in the less-favoured areas arrd, more generally, in the
poorly structured areasl in some cases the density is almost as high as, or
even higher than, in ord.inary areas.
/r' o
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i?.2. $ize of farms an$ expansion of farms with d.evelognept plans
2.i2.L, As Table I shows, three4uarters of aLL fa:ms in the Cornurunity subnitting
a development plan in 1975 had a UAA of more than 20 ha but less than 100 ha,
and. the 20 
- 50 ha size category accounted for more than haLf the totaL number
of plans. The percentage of farrns with more than lOO ha was 3.6 /", whereas
9.4 /" of d.evelolrrent plans were on farrns with less than L0 ha and IL y'o ort
farms in the 10 
- 
20 ha category.
The breakdown of farns by size categories varies consid.erably from one Member
State to another. Whereas in German;r, France, IreLand. and Dennark more than
half of all farrns with a deveLoprnent plan belong to the 20 
- 50 ha size cate-
gory and about three-quarters 
- 
aLmost 9A /" in Ireland - to the 20 - 1OO ha
category, in Selgium I /, ard, in the Netherlands 4?.9 f" of all farns have a
UAA of less tha^rr 20 ha. In Belgium farms with less than 10 ha account for
44.5 /" and" in the Netherland.s 26.9 /, of development plans, as compared. with
under LO /" in all the other Menrber States. In Denmark also, 27.L /" of all
d.evelognent plans still come from farms with less than 20 ha UAA. In the
United. Kingdom on the other hand., over l! /, of aLI farms with a d.evelopment
pLan have a UAA of over )O ha and- {J /" have over L00 ha.
A comparison of Table I r';ith the types of farning practiseA (Tatle 5) and the
nature of the investrnents made (falfe 6).shows that the breakdolryr of deveLop-
ment plans accord-ing to size category is only partly d.etermined by the type
of farming' Thusr although in most Member States the percentage of farms
under L0 ha is roughly egual to the percentage of farns speciaLizing in
horticulture or fruit-growing, this is not so true of Belgir:m, where a, corl-
siderable number of farns und.er 10 ha specialize in cattle-farning (Province
of Libge). This picture is largeLy confir"rred. by the regionaL breakdown of
d.evelopnnent plans by size categories (see Aruaex, Table 2). Leaving aside
the Province of Libger the percentage is above average wherever horticulture
and other speciaL crops ale conmon.
-'lq -
Particul-arly striking is the large percentage of farms in the 10 
- 
20 ha
size category in Belgiurn; the Netherland.s and. Dennark whichr on the avail-
able d.ata, cannot be classified in arqr particular nain type, compared. with
the above-average percentage of fa::ms over 100 ha in the United. Kingdom.
The Connission d.oes not have the necessary data to relate these varying
figures to the nrmber of ma^n-work u.nits or the type of production for
j.nstance. These figures wouLd. appear, however, to reflect varying d.egrees
of intensifioation and. d.ifferences in productivity per labour unit.
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2.2.2. As Table I shows, d.evelopment plans provide for an appreciable expansion
of the utilized agsicultural area in only two Menber Statesl lreLand.
(fi.f /") errra the FederaL RepubLic of Gerrnany (47,9 f"); i" both these
countries the percentage of d.eveLopment p1a,ns includ.ing expansion is
greatest in the size category 10 
- 
20 ha (76.8 f, utd 60,9 f" respectively)
and the percentages in the other size categories are roughly equal-. The
nunber of farrns extending their utilized. agricultural area is strikingly
small, on the other hand, in the Netherland.s (t3.3 /"), Be1g"ir:n (tl %) ana
in particular Denmark ( 2,3 /"), although in alL three Member States the
percentage of farrns with a UAA of Less than 20 ha is relativeLy high.
The breakd.own by region (see Annex, Table 2) of far"rns expand"ing in corurection
with a development plan shows that in these Member States expansion is appre-
ciable in only a few regionsS
lfetherlands: Fbies].and (tg /"), fjsselmeerpolders (67 f), NoorA.-Ho]1and (Zq /")i
Belgiun: Hainaut (ll /,), Namur (le 1"7, Lirnburg (zt /,).
In Denmark, however, the highest percentage anywhere is 3 f".
Regional d.ifferences ca:t be seen even in the Federal. Republic of Gerrna:ry.
For instance, the percentage of fanns expanding in connection with a develoP
nent p]a3 is above the national average in the areas vrith relatively poor struc-
tures (Hessen 60 /", Rhlneland-Palatinate 59 {", 3ad.en-trltirttemberg 70 %, Saarland
16 /"). It should be noted - the report will return to this point - that an
appreciable percentage of the Land. used. for the expansion of these farms has
been vacated. by farms to which Ereasures pursuant to Directtve 72fI6O/EEC trave
been appLied..
In some areas this percentage is almost LOO /r.
In lrelald. the regional averages are between J0 and. LOO 6f,, but no correlation
can be found. since the percentage rnay be as high as BO /o or more both in re-
Latively favourable and. in less-favoured. &reas.
LI7
,-{ 4
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12,2.3. The magnitude of expansicn is shown in the folloning table. Attention
shoulcl be drawn to the low percentage ,:f expansion operations involving
less than ) ha in the case of the United liingrlom anrl Dennari< (ZZ /,), r,rhere-
as expansion of the same magnitude accounts for over 4A /" in Cerman;r, f'bance,
the Netherland.s and Ireland. llith the exception of Germarry and freland.r i.e.
tire tro'o I'Iember States rsiththe highesi; percen-bage of developrnen'L plans in-
cluo.ing expansions at leasf 34 f of expansion targets are 10 ha or more.
_Lg_
Tab1e 4 - Expanding farms according to magnitud.e of expansion, as percentages
Srcept in Derunark, farm expansion mainly takes the form of leasing land
(no figures are available for lreland.). Purchases account for the following
percentages of expansion projects:
Deutschland 27.5 f"
France l.4.3 /"
Nederland 4.6 f"
Belgique/Belgii! L5.6 /,
United Kingd"om 42.3 /"
Darunarlc 62.5 /",
0n1y in the Netherla.nds (30.5 f" ana Gemarqr (Zl.g /") aoes expansion frequentLy
take the form of land purchase combined with leasing.
4S
4
Member State
Expansion per farm
QZha 2-Jha )-lOha
Deutschland
Fran&e
NederLand
./lreIg:-que/
Belgi e
United
Kingdom
freland"
Darrmark
15ro
l-2r7
26tg
L7 t7
"l J
lo, o
)r"
29 12
3Or 2
2l19
'rA ?LV'J
1O, J_
35r 1
1/<'7rvt I
JUr r
lat a
t B,1
21, 3
/, I
2215
IIOJ-, /
25r7
34t9
34tZ
44t7
olt(
15' B
4519
,lb
T
AA
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2.2.4. To summarize, in three Mem'lrer States 
- 
Denmark, Belgiun anii the Netherlancls 
-
farns are being rncdernized preCominantly within the existing farm size st::uc-
tur.e (this is most marked. in Denmark) an.'l in these three i,lember Sta.tes, conse-
guently, the inain objective is furbher rationalization and in'Lensification of
production. fn lreland and the Federal Republic of Gerrnan;r, on the other handt
expansion of the UAA plays a substantial partl particularly on farms in the
size ca'tegories up to 50 hai ln Cerrnany this trend is most marked i.n areat;
with unfavourable farm size structures.
More conclusive regional correlations cannot yet be established.
2.\. tvpe of farms. nature a:rd volume of proposed investments
2.3.1. The sphere most affected by Directive 12h59/EFf, is cattle farning (inclucting
d.airy cows) anrl as regards both the type of farming practised. when applications
are submitted ald. the nature and volume of proposed investrqents the results are
in line with the tlend in the Comrnunity.
llhereas 56.6 /" of all farms specialize in cattle farming, 43.8 /" of all farm
development plaris provide for investments in cattle housing and. 71.L /" for
expansion of livestock herd"s *. Cattle farms account for 57.1 /" of all farms
r^rith proposed- investments of more than 20 0OO u.a. per man-work unit (Ml'lU) and
65.2 /" of all farins with proposed investments of nore than 40 000 u.a. per Mv'lU.
Compared rvith cattle farming, all other types play a much snaller part; this
is particularly true of pig fat-tening, which accounts for only 6 /" of al-L
d.evelopment plans, 9.9 /" of all plans provide for investments in this field'
This shows that the restrictions laid dowr in Article 9 Q) of the Directive
have prevented intensive meat production fron expanding unchecked.. Mixed farms
make up 15,5 f" of those implementing a development plan, arable farrns lI /, and'
horticultural holdinCs 1 /".
appear to take the form of increasing the
no exact figures.
cattle head.age.x most of which would
The Commi.ssion has
-2r- 4"7
Table 5 
- 
Breakdovrn 
,of developrnent plans accoriLinF to type of
fanning (pgrcentage of total nurnber of deveLoUnent plans)
I,Iember State l(umber o.[developlrentplans
Cattle Pigs Ar able :'rtic 
",1-tur I'Iixed-
leut schland
France
N elerl enC
.tdeI g1 {[e/
Bel. gi e
Unit ed
Ki.ngdon
i re1an,1
Darmark 3
150
161
849
082
479
445
173
40r 4
62ro
6015
42rL
rK 'l
J9, L
Bl,2
)/t )
7'L
rr2
o'1
A1
"t a
0r6
I'o
16, 1
22r 4
4'3
1<
I' J
4'8
2'8
7'1
6r2
rr2
29r tL
26' 5
), J
or,2
)t J
1g, g
2$t 4
[f ,4
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5?'5
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11 ,3
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As Tables 5 and 6 show, there are consid.erabLe differences between Member
States as regards the type of farms which have implemented a developnent
plan and the nature of proposed investments. For instance, the percentage
of arable farrns in Germargr 
- 
22.4 f, - is exceptionally high; in alL the
other Member States except Dennark (t /") it is wfi,er J /o.
cattle farms account for und,er 50 /" Ln the united. Kingd.om, the Federal
Republic of Germany and. Belgium, while freland has the highest percentage
(B3.Zf"), fhis picture changes somewhat, however, when the nature of the
investments is consid.ered.. fn lreland, although almost all development
plans include investnents in builCings, only 28.9 /", and in Belgirm )O.B f",
of all d.evelopment plans provide for investment in cattle housing, whereas
the comespond"ing percentag€s are 90.B /" in Francet 77.2 /" in Denmark and.
66.7 f" in the Netherlands. 0n the other hand, 87.6 /, of all developmeni
plans in rreland. and. 65.9 /, in Bergium provid.e for am increase in the
livestock headage. fn the FederaL Republic of Germargr development plans
also provid.e for ad.d.itions to the livestock head.age more frequently than
for investments in cattle housing. As regard.s Ireland., it shoutri"d. be ad.d.ed.
that the large majority of d.eveLopment plans cover d.rainage operations ald
minor investments in build.ings or the enJ.argement of the livestock head.age;
this expLains lreLandrs low average volume of investment.
fn this connection, the effect of awarding guid.ance premiums provided for
in Article 10 of Directive lZ/|SS/P,WC shoul-d aLso be considered.
Table 7 
- 
Nr:mber of guid.ance oremiurns in 1975
Llf
Deutschland. Fba^nce Ned.erland Belgique United
Kingdom
Ireland Danmark
94 T5 8 t 248 6zLx 24
x L975 and !976
s:o
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The table shows that )I.l {o of all developrnent plans in the United Kingd.om
and 46 /, in FVance concentrate on neat production. fn freland. the cor?es-
ponding figure is IL /o, whereas in the other Member States the measure
provid.ed. for in Articl-e 10 has achieved less significance. It is notice-
able thatr in the cases of investment in meat prod.uction in Belgium, the
Netherlands a.nd Denmark, the cattLe headage is increased. by at least 2OO f",
as compared. with about 50 /" in Germa^ny and. Ireland and onLy about 30 /" in
the United Kingdom.
Consid"erable d.ifferences in the volume of investment in cattLe fa:ming can
also be geen in the unit rates per cattle housing unit and. the average totatr-
investnent per man-work unit.
-25-
Table B 
- 
*
(as percentage of the total number of farlrs in each Mernber State)
In can be seen fron the above table that the volume of investment per cattle
farrn anil per MI,IU is highest in the Netherlands, where it is substantially
above the Community average. There are virtually no cases in that country
of investments under 25 OOO u.a. per farn and 20 oOO u.a.fnlU. Investments
in this field are smallest in Ire1and., where only ? f" of aIl- farms have in-
vested. over 2J 000 u.a. in cattle housing and. ll.$ /" ot a]-l" cattle farrns sho,';
investments of less 20 OO0 u.a.fnru. In the United Ki-ngdom, Belgium and Den-
mark also, however, the majority of farrns have invested- l-ess than 25 O0O u.a./
farm in livestock housing and in most cases the investment per ltrr,'lU in the
United Kingdom and Belgiun i.s under 20 000 u.a.
* For the volume of investment in other types of farniing, see Annex, table 4 a
5(
Ijlernber Stat Volume of investnent incattle housing per farro
Volume of investment per ltf'nlU
on cattle farrns
(loooo u.a 10-25000 u.a. 2 ?5ooo u.a. ( zoooo uea. 20 - 4C100 ) ao ooo u.a.
Deutschlanl
Fbance
llederland
BeIgi,E/
Belgigue
Unit ed
Kingdoro
Irelanl.
Dannark
1<
9,3
0
t0
42
75,7
28,4
2L
35
4
49
29
1?' 3
29rj
63
c,A 'f)at I
OA
41
29
I
42'3
,!Q q.
11' 9
5'B
'ro A| /t"
A.I A
"t t"
77 rB
2319
z1t 5
69 13
R/.| q
'+l )
18, 6
l2'7
20, J
48,6
23r2
tB, B
39 t7
1A
12'7
1Q
., /
-tl,'
)omnunity
-t r) 20 19 5L'6 53'o 30' 9 16rr
{v
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Pig fa:ming is of major importance only in Dennark. In that counfry L6 /"
of the fa:ms specialized. in pig farming when they subrnitted. applications
and 3? {, of aIL d.eve}opment plans provide for investnents in this fieLd.
fn Belgir:rn LO.4 /" of deveLopment plans provide for investments in this
sectorr but in alL the other Member States the cor.respond.ing figure is
well below LO f" or virtualLy nil- (Nettrerlands).
About 14 f" of al-l horticultural hol-dings which have submittetL a development
plan are in the Fed"eral Republic of Germa,r4r, 23.5 f, r" the Netherlands and
19 /, in 3e1gium. In the Netherland.s horticuLtural hold.ings account for 2) /",
in Belgiwr 26.5 f" and in Gernany 6 f". In the United Kingdom the comesponding
figure is 5 f" and in the other Member States it is under 5 %, airtinough regional
concentrations existr so that in the regions concernecl the percentage is con-
sid.erably higher (".g. Sjaelland. in Denmark).
lhe d.ifferences in the percentages of specialized. farms and mixed. farms would
appear to be largely due to the varying naturaL factors and agricultural struc-
tures. This is exemplified by the exceptionally high percentage of cattle farms
in lre1and.r the high concen-br'ation of horticuLturaL hoLd.ings in certain areas in
the Netherlandsr Belgium and Denmark anC the exceptionally high percentage of
mixed. farms in the United Kingd.om (>l f.) where there app€ars to be a correlation
with the large number of farms with more tha^n 100 ha.
As regard.s the nature of the proposed. investments (see TabLe 6 for cletails),
it should. be noted. that 
- 
except in Belgir:rn and the FecleraL Republic of
Germarqr 
- 
ov€r 95 /, of aLL d.eveLopruent pLans provide for investrnents in farm
buildings. fn Selgium the corresponding percentage is only 59.1 /" anC in the
Federal Republic of Geruarly 67.4 /". fn these two l,{ember States, therefore,
a consid.erabl-e percentage of development pLans seem to be confined to stock
investments.
-27- f7
Land lmprovement operations are particularly importarit in Ireland where
almost all d"evelopment plans provid.e for such investments. In the United
Kingd-om the coz'responcling percentage is {l /o, whereas such investments in
the Netherlandsr Belgium, Dennark and Gernrany are insignificant or niI.
Tnvestments for the expansion of the utilizecl agricultural area (purchase of
land) would seem to be substantial only in Germaqr, Belgium anci Denmark,
Figures are not available for Fbance, aLthough in view of the relatively
1"i 
-1^ n-^portion of farms which are being extend.ed. under a development planrr!6rr l/r v-
in that Member Stater it may be assumed. that purchase of land plays a sig-
nificant role.
2,3.2. As regards the size of investments per man-t{ork unit, the picture varies
consiclerably from one Member State to another. fnvestments und.er 20 000 u.a.
account for only 18 /" in the case of the Netherlands and. Denmark, as compared.
with !2 /o in Cetmany and over l) /" :.n nefg'ium and lreland. In other r.rord.s,
the number of d.evelopment plaris r+ith investments und.er 20 000 [.&. per rD&n-
work wtit is exceptionally small in the first group of Member States and
exceptionally high in Belgium and lreland. In the two latter countries,
however, there are very few developrnent plans (und.er Z f") in vdrich the volume
of investment per man-v'iork unit exceed.s {0 000 u.a. The highest percentage of
d-evelopment plans with investments of over {0 000 u.a. is to be found in the
Netherland" (30 /") 
"rta 
Dennark (ZA /"). Then comes Gennargr vrith lJ f, and 1,ine
United Kingdom wLlh IO fo. With regard. to the magnitude of investment per Mtlll
under development plans, by main type of farming at the time of the appLicationl
see table 4b annexed".
J-'/
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Table 9 - Sreakd.own of development pla^ns accord.ing to the magnitud.e
of inv
If the size of investment ls reLated. to the fa:mr the picture is somewhat
different; al-though the NetherLa.nds stiLL has the lowest percentage of
d.eveLoplent pla^ns with smaLL investments and the highest percentage in
the group with the highest investment.
Menber State
Investnent per nan-work unit
20 000 
- 
40 OOOu.a. ; 40 000 $o&o
Deutschlanit
trbance
Nederlanit
Belgitpre
Unitelt
Kin{ffurn
f relurd
Dannlit.k
52r3
22r7
18,2
85, I
55r4
7615
2Lr-
30' 9
60,1
5I'8
12rz
24t-
2L15
53r-
16,8
L7 r2
30r-
1r7
916
1t9
26r-
si
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TabLe 10 
- 
Breakd.own of investnent plans accordins to
slze of investment per ta:m U"\
A different situation arises in the case of the United Kingdon where on the
one ha"nd. a high percentage of d.evelopent pLans provitle for smalL investments
per labour unit (66 /") alrta per fa:m (+O /") but on the other hand. there is a
particularly hlgh percentage (24 /") of d.evelolnent plans with investnnents of
over 100 000 u.a. per fan:m. In Belgirln and lreland a particularLy high per-
centage of d.evel.oprnent plans provid.e for snall investnents per farn a^nd. per
man-work unite which is entirely in line with the farm size sttarcture in those
Member States a.nd. reflects the large proportion of small farns with relatively
mod.est investments. In the case of the United. Kingdom, however, since a large
percentage of fa^:ms are large, investments per fa:m tend to be high, and since
fa^:nns have a large nr:mber of man-work units the investnent/man-work unit ratio
is relatively nodest.
Henber State
fnvestnent pel fa.rm
12)000 u,a. 25OOO - |50000 u.aJ Soooo- | z5opo-75000 ulal 1000C0 u.a. ;\ 100000 u.a.
Deutschl.and
France
I{ed er'land.
Belgique
UnitEd
Kingd.oq
Irelqnd
Dannark
33
4
2
48
40
6+
18
2g
M
22
29
2L
30
45
2L 10
32 I1
35 20
r3
22 t1
I
9
2L
3
24
I
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There is also a certain relationship between the size of investment per
rna.n-work unit and. the type of farming, but the trend. is by no rneans the
same in al-l the Menber States. In the case of ara,ble farms, the percentage
of development PLans with reLatively small investments in Germarr;r, France
and- the Netherland.s is consid.erably above the average in those Member States,
i.e. the investments are generally smaller here. The opposite is the case
in Derunark, however, which ind.icates that particuLarly large investments are
mad.e in machinery on arabLe farms there.
In the case of hortioultural holdings also there is a relatively high per-
centage of d.evelopment plans witli fairly small- investments, which can be seen
in particular in the Member States with a reLatively hig'h percentage of such
holdings (Netherland.s, Belgium, Germany and. Denmark). In the case of cattle
farms, however, the percentage of d.evelopment pLans with sma1l investments
in Germaqy, Fbance, the Netherla:rd,s and Belgium is below the national average;
in the other Member States cattLe farrns d.o not d.iffer noticeabLy from other
types of farning in this respect.
The situation is simiLar r,rith regard. to pig farms. In Gennany a:rd above all
in Derunark there are few plans with smal1 investrnents, whereas in the other
Member States there are no special characteristics.
2.:i,3, During the reference period.l ad.ditional national aid. within the meaning of
Article 14 (1) of Directive 72/t59/W was granted. to fanns implementing a
d.evelopment plan in alL the Member States except Denmark. fn the Netherland.s,
but also in the United Kingdom and lreland, such add.itional aid appLies ex-
clusively or primarily to land. improvernent, in particuLar drainage; in the
FederaL Reprbllc of Germany and Be1giu.m, on the other hand, most aid was for
investments in constrrrction, but some aLso was for Land. purchase. Whereas in
Selgium such aid. is granted. in respect of that part of the investment exceed-
ing {0 000 u.a. per man-work unit}nfreland, the United Kingd.on and the Nether-
lands a hlgher rate of aid is granted.. In the Fed.eral Republic of Ge:marqr,
a combj.nation of these two possibilities appLies, although it may be pointed.
out here that in that country the fanrnersr ovtm contribution, which is above
the Comnunity a,rrerage (see Table 12), sonewhat reduces the high ad.ditional
national aid. in terms of the total investment und.er a develotrment pLan.
ib
f7
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Table 11 
-
accordinE to type of farminE 1915
x no figures available
2.3.4. The figures regarding fanuersr own contributions to the financing of the
proposed investrnents show cond.id.erable d"ifferences fron one Menber State
to another. Attention should. be drawn in particular to the high percentage
(over 75 f") of d.evelognent plans to which the famoer contributes less than
ZO {" in the Netherland.s, Belgiurn and Denrnark and the high percentage to
which the farmer contributes over 30 /" in Ge::rnarqr and Fbance. rdhether the
similarly high figure for lreland. is conparable is d.oubtful, in vievr of the
d.ifferent financing system.
tase of farrr d
leceived ad.d.itional aid. und.er Article 14 (I).
Menber State
Percentage
of the
totaL number
rf d.eveLoping
farns
Cattle Pigs
(%)
{orticult
(%)
ltr Arable
(/")
Mixed
(/")
le'at schland
ileCerland
P*slg""/*
.be lgIe
Uni t eC
Kingdom
Ireland
1Q
24
100
Io
^9 6.
'7"f ,| { t-
36rt
83r 5
6rg
O'9
uro
J'V
1o' 5
512
ut'
12rX
1
AQ
+tv
2r6
24r5
913
)?,,o
1C 'l*- t I
{#
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Table 12 
-
The farmerts percentase contribution
No figures were avaiLable for the united. Kingd.om, the reason being that
the aid. takes the for"n exclusively of capital aid. and there are no
statistics as to whether and to what extent loans are obtained. for the
financing of investnents. ALthough there are certain d.ifferences in
eval.uating the fa:rnerst own contribution in the various l{ember States,
thls d.oes not explain the J.arge d.ifferences between the Netherland.s,
Belgium and Denmark on the one hand. and the other Member States on the
other.
Member State ( 20/, zlo - 30 /" )- 30 f"
Deutschland
Fbankreich
Niederlande
Belgien
Vereinigtes'
K6nigreich
Irl.and
Dd.nenark
L2
2g
83
76
8
89
40
33
10
6
7
48
39
7
24
85
4
r7
- 
1{ 
-
2,.:. l.::ves::eli aii fo: fan:ls vrithout a C.evelornent 
-oLan
2..i.1. 
-r:.rective 72/Lj9/W enpowers the tienber States
- 
u::ier the first subpara5raph of Article 14 (2), to grant to faros
whj.ch are not inpleioeniin6; a developnent plan, investnent, al,d. .lees
than the aowrt granted to those inplenenting a d.evqrlopaent
pIa::, plovid.ed. that the i4;terest reoaining payabl.e by th11 br:n,rpficiary
is at lerast ! !/".
-'ancer tu'ticle 14 (2) (a), tor a transitional perioJ of five yBars to
gart to fa^::ns not inplen,ernting a d.evelopnent plan t.be sqpe aid as
to thl2ser 
,*p_iT:lting a derveloproent plan.
la]tle- 1l - Numbet o,l-farms wirich have received investnent aid- and
-
average maflaitude of investment per farrn (in'JA)
(f) Upper limitl the average amount is likely to trs considerably less
(2) estimate
It{ember State
Fa::uls with developnent
plan
Farrrs r,rithout d.evelopnent plan
First subparagraph
of Article L4 Q) Article t4 Q) lai
Number Size ofinvestment IV*nber
Size of
investment lfumber
Size of'
investment
)eutschland
lf ed.erIani
Belgique
Unlt ei
Tra,'l rn{
Darurerk
I 3t0
I 849
r 082
479
, 44'
3 173
45 000
57 OOO
l5 000
aa. (e)
45 000
Ca. / ^\16 ooo \4/
4? 000
231
2 t4'
2 803
1694r
779
3 974
+ I5 ooo (2)
9 \44
14 187
4 
'2'2 203
12 a3r
I 9ltr
c,')F
3 8?5
(rz ooo) (1)
078I2
2 e4g
2.,1.1. All- the l{ember States have made use, even if onLy to a smal-L extentr of the
authorization provided for in the first subparagraph of Article L4 Q).
Whereas in the Netherland-s and. Derunark measures are nainly of a short-tem
exceptional nature for the promotion of construction work or drainage and
in the Fecleral Republic of Genna,:ry are primarily for the assistance of
part-time farms and nergers, general aid. syste.ms exist in Belgiumr the
UniteC Kingd.om and frelaird.
The loi'r average investments in the United. Kingdom and frelancl both in
reLation to the other l'{ember States a:rd compared rrrith in'vestments in farms
impl-ementing a development plan are notewor-bhy. Most strikingr howevert
are the very numerous cases, associatecl liith the Lol.r voLuine of investment
in the United. Kingdom, which suggest that investment aid. takes the fo::n
of a subsidy in respect of investments required. at reguLar intervals'
It wilL be seen from the regional distribution (see Annex Table 3) ttrat
in the Netherlands this d.istribution is considerabLy roore even than that
of developn'rent plans and in Be}gium in some regions ln which the number
of developnent plans is d.isproportionately lorv, the nurnber of cases which
have received. the lower rate of aid pursuant to the first subparagraph of
ArticLe 14 Q), is d.isproportionately high. fhe Provinces of Hainaut,
Li6ge and. Narnur account for 2O /" of aLl- developnent plans in Belgiun and.
about 65 f" of a.11 cases which have received. aid und.er the first subparagraph
of Article f4 (2).
\oO
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2.4.2. Temporary aid provided for in Article f+ (2) (u.) i" gra^nted. only in the
Fed.eral Republic of Germarqy, Belgiurn and. Ireland.. In the FederaL Republic
of Gerrnarqr and. freland, as can be seen from the average magnitud.e of invest-
ment, investment aid is very limited., rvhereas in Selgium the system is ful1y
o-'i-ro'l^nt to the system of aid. for farms implementing a d.evelopment plan.
The number of cases of trarrsitional aid- thus exceed.s the m:mber of d.evelopment
plans in the three above-rnentioned provinces, but, in the Li6ge region at
least, the average investrnent in fanns r.rith a d.evelopment plan is thougirt
to be lower than in farrns which have received temporary aid., Here again
these three prorrinces account for 6J /" of aLL cases which have received tran-
sitional aid-.. fn the Province of Luxembourg which in its entirety is
classified" as a less-favoured. area, however, there are less tha,:r half as
Ina{y cases of tra:rsitional aid as of d.evelopment plans.
In lreland about two-third.s of aLL transitional aid is granted. to farms in
less-favoured. areas and. in the FederaL Republic the correspond"ing figure
is about 40 /,. fhe measure is concentrated. on Bavaria (about 46 %, Hessen
(about lL /") and Lower Saxony (about B /"). In the other Liinder this measure
plays only a subordinate roLe.
Lt
o
le /-*
- 
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2,5. lireptive, ?q/268/EEC. Iitle ,fI. - Compensator.v allowFnce
Compensatory aLLowances provided. for by Directive 75/268/EEC were granted
in Germamy, the United Kingd.om, IreLand and Fbance in L975 and in Belg:iun
Ln 1976, baskdated to L975.
In L975 the recipients of a compensatory allor^rance nere the following:
Gerrnarly
United
Kingdom
freLand
Belgium
Ge:ma.r1y
trba.nce
Selgiun
United
Kingd.om
lrelandx
Gerna^r1y
Fbance
.15eI811xn
United Kingdom
frelandx
U.A.
28 3tg 264
54 r42 32o
? ?20 000
70 752 942
LL L3g 975
BB O?f farms with a utiLized. agriculturaL area ot L Q62 3OB ha
42 477 farms roith a utiLized agricultural- area of 6 018 821 ha
27 69L farms with a utilized agricultural area of 688 820 ha
lL 6?-7 farms.
fhe figures supplieC. in respect of lreland are incompLete, sin.ce they relate
only to the fanns to which a compensatory allowance was actually paid. 1n L975,
whereas some of the allowances approved were not paid- until L976.
average per farnr
322 U.A.
1
255 ts.A. ^
660 6.n.
L 663 a.A.
402 u -4.
The number of LSU in respect of which a compensatory allowance rras granted.
the average compensatory allowance per LSu tn 1975 were as fol.l-oi'rs:
Estimate
alLowances paid
total- ot 986 506
in 1975 (for 19?5
L5U \an average
LSIJ
939 BT5
524 964
290 000
854 tlB
$5 Lai
a total of 20 526
allol,rance of 20.88
gg4,.s,t
35,5
28.6
37.L7
1). tJ
845 UA rras approved for e.
u.a. pe:r L$JJ
b1
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ft should. be borne irr mind l.rhen consid.ering the a.verage a1Lor";ance per LSU
that in the areas referreci to in Article 3 (4) and (5) the compensatory
alLowance for d.airy cot'Is may not exceed, BO % of the arnount for other Live-
stock units; that rule d.oes not appear for instance in the United Kingdom
which d.oes not graJlt an aLlowance for d.airy cows, but strongly influences
the average arnowrt in, for exarnple, Bel-girm.
v-l
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3. .tpplicr;i.cn of lirective 72160/EEC
l.l. N'cber rnC dis;ributi.on of 
,annuities ,and preniuns for the cessal;ion ef :'a-i:.:.€
In contrast to DirectLve 72/L59/W rhich had requiyed. coneid.ererble ame::'ren:s
or ad.iustrnents to the national aid system in all the Mernber Stai;es, neasures
alrea{y eristed in sir Menber States to encourage the cessation of farningt
which in some cases needed a little acijustnent to b:ping then lnt;o line w:th
Directive 72/L6o/W,. With the exception of frelandl there'ore, ti-:e:'e uere
no apecial inltial ctifficulties ln introducing the Directive andl. cor:seguently
a nore d.efinitive asEesgnent can be obtained froro the available data.
J.1.1. Setreen 1974 and. 1975 annuitiee or prenirrns were granted, to abourt 
-1? lOC fan*-
ers in the Connrrnity who retired carly fron fa.rniag anal releaeedl. their lani
for the erpanelon of otber fanas.
Table ld 
- 
]{unbe: of recitients of the a'anu:ty o:' prerniwr
* provisional figures
Menber State 1Q?1 r97i ''i l7r, *
)eu+, sch]aa'l
9rance
]Ieierla.nl
9el.giqae
Lu-xenbourg
J:riteC
!iingCon
frelanf,
c8. 5 000
2 5io
1Qtrve
?29
150
7
6
72\
713
262
387
u9
375
u3
5 87c|
6 461
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Tn L975t the year covered. by this reportr and the onLy one for whlch d.e-
tailed figures are availabLe, there were about L5 7OO cases, which were
unevenly distrlbuted between the Menber States (see Tabte 15). In Fbance
and the Federal Republio of Germany alone 12 9]3 anrruities for the cessation
of fa:ming were granted Ln L975t although Luxembourg with 93 annuities would
appear to have the highest figure in relative terms. fn the lletherla^nds,
the United. Kingdorn and. Ireland there were far fewer cases, although in the
case of lreland it should be borne in mind. that the measures provid.ed. for
by the Directive were completely new for that country and. obviously re-
guired a nrnning:in period (1). fhis picture is confirmed. if the area of
the vacated Land is consid.ered.: Ln L975 I ha per 10OO ha UAA were vacated
und.er the Directlve in Luxenbourg, 6 ha in the Federal Republic of Gernan;rp
4 ha in trbance and 2 ha in Belgtrln. In the NetherLand.s the figure was t ha
per 1000 ha UAAt as compared with 0.6 ha in the United Klngdom and 0.4 ha in
freland.. Except in the Netherland.s, neasures were applied. mainly to far"ners
aged over l) years. 0nLy in the Netherland.s were there substantially more
recipients aged under JJ thart over.
As regards the regional d.istribution (2), there are in some cases consid.erable
differences within the Member States, which often reflect the d.ifferent farn
size structures of d.lfferent areas. fn the Federal Republic of Gerrnan;r, for
instanoe, Bavaria accounts for aLmosf 25 /" of aLL recipients of aruruities or
preniums. The area reLeased in that Land., however, totals only d ha per 10OO ha
UAA; as compared. with 10 ha in Schleswig-Ho1stein which accounts fot onLy | /"
of all c€Ls€so At the bottom of the trd.ensityft list is the Saariand with 2.L ha
per 1000 ha UAA.
fn Fbance the range is from 7 to L ha per 1000 (Psys de la Loire, Corsica).
0f the 22 p].arlrlj-ng regtons 13 are only slightLy above or below the nati.onal
&ver&geo A11 the reg{.ons of the north-east, however, (planning regions Nos
11, 2L, 22, 23t 31r 4L (a) are considerably below the national average. fhis
applies also to the region of Languedoc.
(f ) f'or instance in the Fed.eral Republic in the first two years of
of the measure (tg6g and 19?O) altogether only 2 35O annuities
cessatlon of farming were gfanted. and about 0.1 ha per 1000 ha
(e) See &:nex, Table 5.
application
for the
was released.
L'7
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In the Netherland.s the provinces of Limburg and Zuid.-HoLland account for
the Largest percentages (3f ana LB % respectively) while the provinces of
Groningen, Utrecht and ZeeLand together make up only about 8 f, of the ca,s€s.
fn Belgium cases are thinLy but evenly distributed. fn that Member State
the ?rd.ensity" ranges from 1.2 ha per 1O0O ha in the Province of Luxernbourg
to 1.I ha in the Province of Antwerp.
In the United Kingdom, Srgland accounts for about 48.9 /,, Wales 8.3 /o,
Scotland 32 /" and, Northern lreland. about ]rO.4.fo,
fn freland 65 /" of all cases are in the less-favoured areas in the west.
1.1.2. There are striking d.ifferences ln how the measures operate in the various
Member States. Whereas in the Fed.eral Republic of Gerrnarqr, Frartce, Belgiumt
Luxembourg arid the United. Kingd.om the number of approved cases is roughly
egqal to the number of applications submitted., in the Netherland.s the pro-
cessing of applications would appear to take roughLy two years on averaget
which mea.ns that all the cases approved in L975 were applications submitted.
in 19?3 ot L974. 0f the 1530 applications subnitted between 19?2 and the
encl of I975t only 855 he.d been dealt with by the end" ot I)lJ, and' in 22[
of these cases (about 25 /") the time-limit had expired or the application
hacL been withdralrn. Almost 45 /, of all applications had not been settLed
by the end. of that year, In Ireland. also there is a consid"erable backlog.
A
firere is also a backlog in Fbance, although here the applications relate
only to the lumP-sum Premium.
fn Fbance aLmost all applications for the annuity for the cessation of
farming were approved.. In the Fed.eral Republic of Gerrianyr Belgium and
tuxenbourg the refusal rate was between L2 a^nd. L5.5 /" of all applications
dealt with, vrhich can be d.escribed" as quite norrnal. In the Netherlands
33.75 /" of aLI applications were refused with the resuLt that of tne 855
d-ea]t with between 1972 and 1!15 the aruruity or prenium was approved in
only 48.9 /o cates, more than BO f" of which were farrners aged. uncler 50 years.
bv
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In the United. Kingdon the refusal rate was l).L] /". fn Belgium and Fbance -
in contrast to appLications for the arueuity for the cessation of farming 
-
; ^/ a sl33.75 and 36.9 7o respectively of the applications for a premium were ref\rsed'
In this ccr:nection freland. was compLetely out of the picturel 7L.6L /' ot
aLL applications for an annuity and about 95 /, of a1-1 applications for the
premium we::e refused., which can only real-Iy be expl-ained. by the difficulties
experienced. by lreland in introducing the nell measu?e.
The reasons for the very high number of rejected. applications wouLd appear
to Lie in the fact that applicants couLd no longer be regarded. as farmers
practising farming as their rnain occupation or that they exceeded the farm
sizes or income limits 1aid. d.own by the illember States. Neither reason
compJ.etely explains the high refusal rate in the NetherLand.s, horvever,
where the measures to prornote early retirement from farming have clearly
been applied in a rather restrictive way, a conclusion 
- 
to which this
report wiLL return 
- 
which is endorsed if one considers the size of the
fanns whose applications r.rere approved. Nonetheless, even in the Nether-
Ia.nd.s 40 '$ of all refusals invoLvecl farms which exceed"e,l- the income limit
laid d.own.
0n1y in the Federal Republic of Gerrnargrl frelanC. and., in particular, the
Lr':iited. Kingdon have the cond.itions regard.ing the use of the released land.
pLayed a significant role in the refusal of applications. fn Frar:.ce this
ground. for refusal is comnon onLy in the case of the 1-ump-sum premium
(about 92 f, ot all refused premiunis).
Size of farms given up
Tab1e 15 suppLies information on the average size of the farms given up,
which railges from 4.J ha in the Netherlands Lo 2),6 ha in the United- Kingdom.
It can be seen that the d.ifferences between the Federal Republic of Gerrnany,
Fbance, the United. Kingdom and lreland. large3,y refLect the d.ifferences in
farm size strustures in those Member States. This also applies to the
regional d.ifferences r.rithin those Menber States (see Arueex, Table !).
LE
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Luxernbourg, Belgium ancl in particular the Netherlands present, however,
a different picture in which the exceptionally small average size of
farsrs given up is completely outside the Cornmunity sca1e, llhereas the
figures show that L,.uembourg ancl above all Belgiun have fixed. very Iow
limits for the recipientrs income or the size of farns and that these
Ii-mits are quickly exceeded even by very smali. farms 
- 
in Belgium the
manrrer of implementing the rneasures provi'1ed- for in Artlcle fq (a) (a)
of Direcbive 7Z/|59/EEC woul<i appear to pla,y sorne part - the situation
in the Netherlands can be explaiired, as Table 15 shols, 'oy the fact that
the measures have been confined largely to horticuLture (about 6l f" of
\+all cases). fn four provinces of that Ulernber State (Utrecht, Zuid.-Ho11and.,
Noord"-3raba^nt and Limburg), which together accowrt for about 58 % of aIL
approved cases, the average size of farro is between 1,44 elrrd 2,L9 ha; the
average size in the Provinces of Fbieslarrd and Drente, in which about 15.6 ,q'
of the farms given up are located, is over 10 ha (fZ na and 11.4 ha res-
pectively). In the Netherland-s the average percenrage of farrns with 3 ha
or less is 6!.6 /"; only in the abovementioned provinces of trbiesland and
Drente do such farms account for less than 2J $, Ihe percentage of farrns
releasing over 10 ha is the lowest in the Community vrith only 2I.4,4".
The corresponding percentage is sirnilarly lorv only in Belgiurn.
Table 16 
- 
Breakd.own of recipi.ents 
.of arrruities anjl premiums
according to farrr size cateAory
hatr\ Assessed- for this table
Comprisingz 8.56 {" )
2) Cornprising: 4).2
o.Y
)0 ha.
/" 1t :na, r4.B /"%z-(3ita.
I'{eraber State .1NUmOer ( to tra I0to(20ha ), zo na
Annuity
Deutschland":
rrernLum
Fbance
Ned.erIand.
,/selg:.que/
3e1gie
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
5 692
r 066
6 ggg
zot
387
85
376
tt{
4L19
oor z
42r7
1Bt6 '
IJro
3Lt4
lLr97
75to4
40t3
lLr2
30r0
2rr4
24t6
*3r84
25t53
61r06
1'7 Q
" I tv
lto
loty
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oat)
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In the other Member States over !0 /" of al-L approved. appLications concern
farns which had over 10 ha and in the United. Kingdom weLL over 60 f" which
had over 2O }ra. The difference to be seen in the Federal Republic of
Gertany between the a:truity and the premiun can be explained. Largely by
the fact that it is the only Member State in which part-time farms are
covered- to a signiflcant extent by the lurntrt-sum prernirm and also the
leveL of the prenium is no Longer a sufficient incentive to fa;:mers
farrning over 10 ha as their main occupation. The strikingly small number
of applications from fa::srs under 10 ha in lreland (f5.04 /") 
"u, 
J.argel-y
be explained by the fact that in this farro size category as aLso in the
sphere covered by Directive 72/L59/W the existing social legislation
runs counter to stnrctural improvement measures.
For the regionaL d.ifferences within ind.ividuaL Meniber States, see TabLe 6
a.nnexed..
3.3. Use made of released land
3.3.L. In aLL the Member States except lreland and. the NetherLand.s aLmost aL1 the
reLeased. land. is transferred. d.irectLy to other fa?rns. In freland en the
other hand. the State Land. Commission has taken over all the Land. released,
but had not re-alLocated it d.efinitively by the end of L975. fn the Nether-
Lands the pariiaLLy State-run SBL has taken up only 25 /, ot the released land,,
aLthoughr as in 1reLand., this lared agency wouLd. have been entitled. und.er
Article > (:) to purchase or lea.se all the Iand..
0n1y a small area of la,:nd. has been allocated. for non-agricuLtural use pursuant
to Article 5 (1) (t) of the Directive, accounting for only I.5 ,/" ot the re-
Leased Iand. in the United Kingd.om and about 2.5 f" in the Netherlands and.
Luxembourg.
1(
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The use made of the released. land by fanns i-urplernenting a developrnent pla^n
pirrsuant to Dlrectle 72/L59/W shows that in L975 vi-rtually no developnent
plans were inplenented in this con:rection in trbance and tuxe,tnbourg and in
Ireland over !0 ,4, of *he released land had not yet been allocated.. These
three l[enber States ane consequently excluded fron exanination in the
reference period..
As regard.s the other Menber States, it ca:r be seen that a significant per-
centage of l-and. (Zl.qf") went to fa:ms with a d.evelopnent plan onLy in
German;r, and that there is a substarrtiaL d.ifference between annuities and
preninms for the cessation of farming. Ttre foruer accounts for zL.J {"
arrd the latter 92.86 fo.
It is notewortlqr that although only 3.5 /'of the arrnuities granted. satisfy
the cond.itions for financial contribution by the Conraunity, 2L.3 {" of t]he
aTea was used. pursuant to lrticLe f (f) (a) of the Directive. About L|.L {"
of aLl famas taking over the Land released under the arrmities scheme are
inplementing a d.evelopnent pLa.n; in the case of the prenir:m the correspond-
ing percentage is about 93 {". It can be seen from a comparison with Table 3
that about T2 /o of aLl d.evelolment plans provid.ing for an erpansion of the
utilized. agricultural area have taken over l-and. released through the annuity
arrd. about 33 {, Lana which has been released througb the prernir:m systen.
Although the density of development plans is far higher in the Netherland.s
than in the Fed.eral ReErblic, and is a,bout twice as high in a province such
as Eriesland in whieh large agricuLtural areas have been released.r in L975
in that Member State no Land in respect of which paJment had been made und.er
the cessation of fa::roing nrles was transfemed to a farrn implernenting a d.e-
velotrrrent planr aLthough the opposite night have been expected. from the con-
d.itions on the use of La^nd. which are far more restrictive than in the Federal
RezubLio and aLthough this country has a Land. agency l.rhose fi:nction is to
reallocate the land..
7L
^(.
In Belgium and the United Kingdon also virtuaLLy none of the released.
land. served. to expand. farms with a development pLan, which in the United.
King0om can be explained by the smalL number of d.evelopment plans in L975.
3.3.2. Except in the United. Kingdom where land. reLeased. by a farrner must be trarts-
ferred. to another farrn 
- 
which has been the case 
- 
the rel-eased Land. has
been d.lvid.ed up 
- 
in some cases consid.erably 
- 
in all the l,fernber States.
In the ind,ividual Member States the ratio of fanns given up to farms which
have taken over land is as followss
DeutschLand
Fbance
Ned.erland.
,tseIg:-que/
BeLgie
Luxenbourg
United Kingdom
Annuity
Premium
2.9
L. 54
2,07
IoO
1:1.93
1r2.7
L:1
'lo
1:
1:
1o
Major regionaL differences are to be seen only in the Fed.eral Republic
of Ge::rnany. For instance, the ratio in the Baden Retirement F\rnd. area
is 1 : 5, Rhineland-Palatinate L : J.6 and Upper Savaria I : L.4i.
In aLL the Member States for which relevant data are availabler except
Ireland.; nost of the reLeased. Land. has been leased to other farrns even
where the Land. as, for instance, in Luxembourg, had hitherto been owned
by the farner. For the d.etaiLs of the ownership situation and. the type
ef f,34rsfers see table 7 annexed..
3.4. To surmnarize, the two inter-related. objectives of Directive 7Z/L€,O/W"C,
i.€. to create an acceptabl-e alternative for farms unable or unwilling
to d.eveLop and. to reaLlocate the released. land. to farms impLementing a
development plan within the meaning of Directive lZ/t>g/Vrc, were ful-
fil-led during the reference period f9?5 neither to the ex.bent intended
nor 
- 
as the results of the application of Directive 72/f59/ffiC c}early
show 
- 
to the extent that would have been d.esirahLe.
29
- 
LLI 
-
It shouLd", holrever, be borne in mind that in three I'tember States the
objectives could not be coordinated in 19?5 because Directive l2fL',;9/ffi
had not .then been impLernented. or because onLy a fevr deveLopment plans had
been submitted (Fbance, Luxerrbourg and the United Kingd.om). That reason
is, however, no longer valid for Belgium and the ifetherlands' On the other
hancl, the exarn;lLe of the tr'erLeral RepubLic of Germaiqr sholrs that g'ooli use
can be made of Directive 72h6o/ffic - aLbeit not to the anticipated extent -
to effect a structlrral improvement witirin the neaming cf Directive 7Z/t59/WCt
in particuLar as regards the granting of lump sum prcioiums.
It can aLso be seen, hol.rever, that the firectivers potential impact has been
r.educed., not onl-y by the lovr annuities an,l p::emiuns, the too lorv eligibili"ty
ceilings and the virtual clebaruing of farmers aged over 65, but also by the
a{ministrative proceCures in the matter. In none of the l,,Iember States which
have a State or partiaLl-y State-run Land agency has this instrrrment for the
reallocation cf land yet been used to estabLish the desirecl coordination
bet1een the objectives and thus increase the structural inprovement aspect
of the Directive. Furthennore, there trould appear in some lvlember S'tates
to be a clear con:eection between shortcomings of land- larv (and in particular
of lease law) and. the effectiveness of the Directive.
The effectiveness of the Directive also appears to be coruT ected. vrith the
procedure for the approvaL of farm d.evelopment plans. fhis premise is
supported by the large number of approved develotrxnent pLans in Belgium
ared- the Netherland.s which are confined to intensifying production and the
espeeially large number of pl-ans in the NetherLand.s which have evidently
pursued such intensification beyond. the leveL required for attaining the
conparab1e incomel without at the same time extending the utilized agtL-
cultural &I€€1. The premise is also borne out, however, by the fact that
in Der:nark, for instance, developing farms have had practical-ly no recourse
to the free land market because acceptance of the intensification provid'ed.
for in the'd.evelotrxnent plans has red.uced. the pressu"e on farms to seek a
better income by firstly extend.ing their land"'
1atJ
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0n the other hand., it can be seen that in the Ferleral Republic of
Cermarlyr trbalrce and Luxenbourg, which have mad.e the arrnuity for the
cessation of farning more of a reaL alternative for farmers who d.o not
or cannot attain the comparable income and have set the liurits so that
a fair nurnber of fa::mers practising farraing as their main occupation
actuaLly benefit from the neasurer the arrnuity for the cessation of
farming has been a notable success, largel.y irrespective of the generaL
econonic trend. [?re Directive has contributed. significantly to the de-
velognent of fa:ms pursuant to DirectLve lzfL59/w in the onl-y one of
the abovementioned Menber States which fully appLied that Directive in
r975.
d. Implementation of Directive 72/76t/W,
,[.3-. As emphasized. in last yearrs report, the inplementation of Directive
72/L6L/w, began considerably later and more slowly than the other
Directives in question. That applies in particular to the introd.uction
of socio-economic guid.ance, the d.ead.line for which 
- 
31. December l-973 
-
had clearLy been too short. Consequently, in I975t except in the NetherLands
where socio-econonic guid.ance within the rneaning of the Directive had been
introduced. a long time before the Directive was adopted, only the United
Kingd.on and the Fed.eral Reptrblic of Ge::nany had. begun or continued. to d.e-
velop a socio-economic guidance service; thus, figures on the implement-
ation of the corresponding section of Directive 72/L6L/EW, are available
onLy for those two Member States.
At the end of L975t of Germanyrs proposed total of J\o socio-economic counseL-
Lors 376 had aLready taken up their duties, 9j of them in Bavaria and ?5 in
Lower Saxorqr. Trrro hund.red and. eighty counseLlors were appolnted. in the
coulse of L975. In the United Kingdom the regional counsellors (t4) were
appointed. ln 19?5 as planned. fn add-ition, '12 socio-economic counsel-l-ors
were assigned. part-time guid.ance tasks. In Denmark, one of the regional
socio-eoonomic counseLlors was appointed. in L975.
7>
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Since the Connission has figures for only two Member States, it wouLd
appear prenature to go into further details (e.g. age of counsel-l-ors and.,
above a1L1 training and. experience of counselLors). It is similarLy pre-
nature to trace the connections between socio-economic guidance and the
inpLementation of Directives l2fI59/W arLd,72h60/mC, which possibLy do
exist as ca,rr be seen from the varying implenentation of the said. Directives
in the Member States.
\.2, Sasic and advanced training courses within the neaning of TitLe II of Dir-
ective T2/f6f/EW were avaiLable in all the Member States except ftaly,
Luxembourg and Denmark Lt't L975.
TabLe lJ gives inforrnation concerning the type of courses attend.ed. by persons
engaged. in agriculture and. the number and. age of trainees. 0nLy for the
Netherland.s are reLevant d.ata not availabl-e.
The large majority of trainees in aLL l{ember States are und.er lO years of
age, and no major d.ifferences can be found. between the Member States. The
only ezception here is Irel-and. where all participants are aged und.er l0 years.
0n1y BeJ-girtn has a significant percentage of participants aged over 40 (IL /"),
Major d.ifferences can be seen, hor"ever, in the type of courses attended.
In freLand LOO 'fo, in trbance 98.3 f" and in the United Kingdorn 23.8 /" of aLI
trainees attend.ed. fowrd.ation courses (catching up on basic training), where-
as in Ge::nany the percentage was only L.4 f, and. in Belgir:m B.L /o, These
figures show that the nr::aber of young farmels not catered. for by ordinary
agriculturaL training is very high in trbance and freLand.. In Francer ror€-
over, certain measures for the benefit of young farrners are conditional
upon their attend.ance at one of these basic coltlses.
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Whereas in the FeCeraI Republic of Gernany attenda:rce at advanced. training
courses pred.orninates (99.9 /r), L" Belgiurn the rnajority of trainees attenrl-
ed- specialized- courses (gf ,4). In the United. liingrlom 53,3 i, of the trairi-
ees attend.ed such courses.
In all I'Iernber States the regional distribution of trainees is relatively
even. 0n1y in the case of the United Kingdon it shoirld be noted 'bhat vir-
tually no agricultural la,bourers in 1','a1es and" Scotlan,i have ta"];cn pari in
basic ol. advanced. trainins courses.
The d.uration of courses va:'ies consid-erably vritir all tiiree types:
Table 18 
- 
luration of irainine courses ii: hours
Given the measures and training courses pla-"utecl in 'lhe ilember Siates t'
the table shor.rs tha'i; 
- 
excep'i; ii: the UniteC l{iirgd.on 
- 
no star-t hacl- yet
beci-r nade in lgl--; l^rith the propc;cd. comprchensive basic courses of BOC
or more hoursr driration for persons engageri. in agriculture urho have
not received a,n aCequate basic training.
x Sce page 5.4 of the 1!J5 report
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Table 3 : Reg"ional breakdown of pronoted investnent for fams
Pot effecting a developnent ola'n a^ni[ averaFe pronoted
volune of investnent
Bundesreoubti k Deutschtand
Reg'ion
Vumber of
ievel.opurent
PLa,ns(lrt. B + :4
par. 1) l
Article I{
first
paragraph 2
subparagraph
Article 1{ paragraph 2 a
Nunber
Average
voLr:rne of i.nvestment
in UA Number
Average
volume of investn
in UA
Schtesxig-
Hotstein
Ni edersachsen
Nordrhe'i n-
Llestfaten
Hes sen
Rhe i n Land-
Pf Laz
Baden-
t.J0rttemberg
Baye rn
Saa r L and
Hambu rg
Bremen
BerIin
1 .648
2.095
1.055
631
524
915
1.362
54
31
?.?
15
139
27
56
10
4.560
35.605
35
159
60
2?O
28
73
902
9.660
e.000
e.190
6.020
7.43t
9.005
18.130
Bundes re-
publ.ik 8.350 233 1.477
47?
Table 3 : Rerional breakdown of'pronoted investnent for farns not effectins
. a developnent pla,n and averafie pronoted volune of investnent
ileder tand
..iltelque/99!gls.
Region
Nurnber of
development
plans(.crticte B
, and 1{tpar. 1)
Article 14, par. 2
first subparagraph Article 1{ paragraph 2 a
Ihunber
Average
volune of investnen
in.UA
Number
Average
volume of in
in UA
Groni ngen
FriesLand
Drent he
Overi j sset
I j sse Imeer-
po Iders
GeIdertand
Ut recht
N-Hot Land
Z-HoI t and
Zee Iand
N-Brabant
Li mburg
62
264
E5
180
46
181
77
167
434
7
282
64
168
176
138
271
193
292
57
190
34s
136
112
107
9"904
12.1 40
11.185
I 3.583
11.6't9
12.477
14.197
13.174
14.132
1"t .554
11.139
1 5.634
Neder Iand 1.849 2.145 1?.844
Antrerpen
Brabant
Ll-V Iaanderen
0-Vtaanderen
Ha i naut
Li dge
Li mburg
Namur
Luxembu rg
233
105
'172
213
51
95
62
74
77
169
132
275
159
E02
587
75
455
149
16.216
16.487
16.719
11.007
1 4.360
16.2'77
12.542
1 3.488
6"789
50
29
12
30
98
151
12
8E
34
16.215
1 5.023
1 0.949
16.718
9.51 8
14.788
12.577
12.779
9.670
Betgique/
Be lgi 6 1 .082 2"803 14 .187 l*84 13.1 26
&q
Table 3 3 Reg.ional breekdown of pronoted investnent for farms not effecting
a developnent plart and average promoted volume of investment
United Kingdom
Danmark
Region
Nruober of
levelopment
plans
ierticte B
a.nd 14,par. 1)
Artlcle 14, paragraph 2t
first subparagraph Article 14, paraeFaph 2 a
Nunber
Average.volume
of investment
in UA
Number
Average volune
of investment
in UA
Eng L and
trla t es
Scot Iand
North
I re Iand
?85
87
80
27
31.961
2.851
4.409
9.720
5.098
3.535
5.7s0
2.375
Uni ted
Kingdom 479 48.911 4.525
Iretand
llestern
Region (1)
Other Regions
1 .19'l
4.254
421
358
1.222
5.357
2.515
I .280
1.994
3.651
Iretand 5.445 (2' 779 2.203 3.825 2.550
(1) excluding Cork Q> 1974 and 1975
Sj aet Land
Storst rom
Bornho tm
Fyn
JyL Land
162
113
25
235
2.638
282
363
61
393
2"872
12.t 96
10-027
10.350
1 1 .000
12.859
Danmark 3.173 3.974 12.956
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Tabte 6 Sreakdown of ta"trns givPq up due to benefit of cessation.
accoriling to fanrr- ,size-category (1975)
I r Iano
Region
Number of
recipierrts of
arunuity +' Premiur
farrn size category
1,10 ha
z
10 - (20 ha zV zlrna
Car Iov
Cavan
Cork
Ctare
Donegat
Dubtin
Ga tray
Kerry
Ki Ldara
Ki tkenny
Laoir
Lei tric
Limerick
Longfond
Louth
frayo
ieath
ionaghm
0ffaty
Roscouon
Stigo
Tipperary
laterford
fes tnei t h
tJexf ord
li ck lor
16
t3
6
E
6
I
I
8
3
3
5
9
I
4
3
9
E
:
3
3
31rz
12,5
12r5
33,3
2A,O
22,2
100,0
1l 11
37 rs
33,3
5613
30rB
100r0
or:t
1 00,0
1 00r0
50,0
66,7
I 00r0
OOr_O
5516
1 Cor0
{>It 17
77,8
50r0
6617
66,7
3313
1215
69'-?
?5rO
100,0
37,5
oOr_O
22r2
t313
1111
17,5
3313
3',3,3
3313
IRELAND 113 15,D 61 11 23,9
i'iestern
Regi.ons
0ther
Regions
75
38
18,67
7 r89
6810
47,37
13r33
14,74
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